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ban favored
McCray,

Bentley~

and Morrison elected to SBA

By Stephen T. King
The law school elected new officers
and representatives to the SBA and the
Student Assembly on Tuesday, Feb. 20.
President-elect Shaun Rose (2L) already
had won the privilege offollowing in Neil
Lewis ' footsteps on Feb. 6. He will be
joined next year by Joni McCray (2L),
vice-president; Deb·Bentley (2L), secretary; and Tim Morrison (2L), treasurer.
Also on the ballot was the proposed
amendment to the SBA constitution that
would prevent anyone from running for
office or from holding office ifhe or she
has been convicted of an honor .code or
disciplinary offense.
Although there was overwhelming
support in favor of the amendment, it
failed for lack of a quorum. In order for
the amendment to pass, fifty percent of
the student body had to Yote on the pro-

No

new

By Jennifer Vincent
The library thief is still on the
loose, but there have been no
further reports of thefts over the
past week.
According to Campus Police
Chief Dick McGrew, police set
up a surveillance operation in
the library last week, but the effort failed to spot any suspicious
behavior. The good news is,
although the thief is still at large,
he has not struck again.
Police recovered some credit

posal. Of those students that voted, twothirds had to vote in favor of the amendment before it would become effective.
Rick Cross (3L), author of the amend- .
ment, indicated that the amendment received the requisite two-thirds vote.
Apparently it fell approximately 20 voters short of quorum . "I was disappointed
it didn't pass, but enough people have
been talking about it that I feel confident
that even without the amendment that
kind of situation [envisioned by the
amendment] won t occur," said Cross.
He claimed student apathy defeated the
amendment more than anything else.
A student referendum showed that MW students favor a ban on the use of
computers during exams. Students voted
in favor of the ban by a vote of 111 to 79.
The referendum is not binding on law
See ELECTION on 5

leads
cards from a stolen wallet inside
the library. Maintenance workers who were changing light
bulbs spotted the cards on top of
books on a book shelf. Had the
maintenance workers. not spotted the cards, the items could
have been on the shelf a very
long time, McGrew said.
McGrew said there are no
suspects or leads in the case. He
estimated the stolen property has
totaled about $6,500, including
two laptops, jewelry, and cash.
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Calvin Anderson (2L) and Frank Lynl:h (3L) do their
civic duty on election day

the

Although a laptop was reported
stolen from Swem library recently, McGrew said he does not
believe that to be a related incident. In that case, the computer
was very expensive and was left
unattended, and there were no
other thefts reported at Swem, in
contrast to the rash of thefts at
the law school.
McGrew added the thief does
not appear to be someone within
the law school community. Instead, he called the perpetrator a

law

library

"professional opportunist thieF'
who possibly goes from law
school to law school preying-on
industrious, library-frequenting
students.
McGrew added that a thief
was arrested several years ago,
jailed and, upon his release, was
caught steal ing items from UVa' s
law school. Based on his experience, McGrew believes the library thief is a similar type of
criminal.
Although no additional thefts

theft

have been reported, McGrew said
he still, as always, encourages
people to be very careful with
their belongings.
"Thefts from libraries is an
age-old problem; "McGrew said.

-
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T azwell., Taylor Justice and Judge visit Law School

The Honorable Lawrence Koontz, Justice, Supreme Court of Virginia

By Cristin Zeisler
The newest Justice on the Virginia"
Supreme Court, Lawrence Koontz, and
the well respected Nineteenth ' Circuit
Judge, Gerald Bruce Lee, each made recent appearances at the law school as part
ofthe ongoing Tazewell-Taylor program.
Justice Koontz visited Tuesday, Feb. 13 ,
and Judge Lee was here Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Breakfast with Justice Koontz was
"delightful and educational' said Mike
Grable (2L). Among the topics discussed
were the best interests of children and
non-traditional families - two up-andcoming trends in the law. While deftly
avoiding direct political commentary,
Koontz also addressed the influence of
the new Republican presence in the ir-

ginia legislature and judiciary. In keeping with these themes, Koontz participated in several class discussions ,
including: Family Law, Criminal Law,
and Injury Compensation Systems.
Koontz was the first Justice appointed
to the Virginia Supreme Court from the
Roanoke Valley in nearly half a century.
An avid fan ofhis hometown area, Koontz
is an adjunct professor at Roanoke College where he teaches an undergraduate
Supreme Court class.
ot- limiting his
community in olvement to teaching and
sitting on the bench Koontz acti ely participates in many aspects of his community. He views ~day ' s law'yer as one who
should strive, in any and all ways. to serve
the public. Lawyers are "trul; in a help-

ingprofession and should not lose sightof
the fact," he said.
Koontz was out ,of law school (Rich-'
mond) only three years before being appointed to his first judgeship - in the
Domestic Relations Court. From there he
moved to the circuit court, up to the appellate court and fmally to his Cllf.fent position as an Associate Justice. As an aside,
each time he received anew appointment,
his longtime administrative assistant has
gotten ' pregnant.
As the new guy on the bench, Koontz
finds himself anxious to become more
fully involved in the decision-making
process. He is currently barred from
hearing any cases. that were filed while he
See JUDGES on 15
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South Texas scores coveted Spong· Tournament trophy
tournament.
By Marissa Riley
Besides the tournament itself, other
The Spong Moot Court Tournament
kicked into high gear Friday with the activities surrounding the weekend inarrival of twenty-five teams from twenty- . cluded ajudges ' dinner Friday night, arone schools, including Georgetown Uni- . ranged by Stephanie Smith (3L), a Spong
versity, South Texas, Wisconsin, George Moot Court justice. ' There was also an
awards banquet Saturday night at the
Mason, and American University.
This year' s topic, written by Lucy Hospitality House after the tournament
White (3L), a Spong Moot Court research ended, where the winners from South
justice, concerned on-line pornography. Texas were announced and given the covJudges for the tournament includedjudges eted Spong trophy. Wendy Walter (3L),
from the Virginia Supreme Court, the Director of the Spong Tournament, said
Virginia Court of Appeals, the D.C. Court that this year' s tournament ran smoothly,
of Appeals, as well as attorneys from the in spite of the small things that "always
Virginia Trial Association. In addition, come up," like materials being handed in
M-W professors Alan Meese and Judith late or last minute cancellations by the
Ledbetter also served as judges for the judges. Walter attributed the tournament' s

From the Editor's Desk
Recent snow and ice in
Williamsburg have given rise to
several concerns over school cancellation and snow removal
policy.
Law students have been involved in one slip and fall inju ry
and at least two automobile accidents resulting from the poor
sidewalk and road and condi-

tions.
One student slipped on an icy
sidewalk outside of the law
school, injured her back, and
missed several days of classes as
a result.
If the administration is going
to keep school open, they should
at least make sure the sidewalks
are passable. In the alternative,
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success to the aSsistance she received resenting petitioner Elvert. The justices
from the other Spong justices, including barely allowed the Regent students to get
a word in edgewise, as the students atStephanie Smith and Lucy White.
South Texas College of Law battled tempted to defend the position of the U.S .
Regent University School of Law in the that the distributor on the Interp.et was
final round, debating the issue of whether "amenable to a suit in any distriCf' where
or not the information super-highway in- his information was disbursed. Concludfringes upon local community standards. ing their argument ~y saying that the
More specifically, is it illegal to make "beginning of the crime was images and
available on the Internet information that the end of the crime was images," Regent
violates local laws, even though the dis- appeared . relieved as they retook their
tributor does not know, nor has any con- seats. In addition to announcing the victors of the Spong Moot Court Tournatrol over, the ultimate destination?
at the 'awards ceremony, the Best
ment
Regent, representing the United States
in Elverl v. Us., was treated to much Brief.went to the team from Regent Unitougher questioning by the justices than versity, and Best Oralist went to a student
their counterparts from South Texas, rep- '- from the University of Georgia.

•

•

if sidewalks cannot be made safe
before students arrive for class,
then the school should be closed
down for the day.
Road conditions are an additional concern. At least two students were involved in car
accidents on the Friday of the
latest snow storm. In one case
$3,800 of damage was done to
the car. The student spent two
hours sitting in her car without
any heat waiting for the police.
The second student wound
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up with the nose of his car stuck classes rests with President
in 'a ditch on Ironbound Road. Sullivan and the administration
Luckily a couple of hospitable on campus, the Dean of the law
pedestrians and a passing motor- school also has the power to canist gave the car agenerous push. . cel subject to the approval of the
.
The administration should President.
keep incidents such as these in
While we do not necessarily
mind when making a decision as criticize the Dean or the adminto · whether or not to cancel istration for any of its decisions
classes. So many law students this winter with regard to class
commute to classes that failure cancellations, we do wantto bring
to cancel classes could create a these few. examples to their athazardous situation.
tention to serve as a cautionary
While the decision to cancel tale.

Dear Editor,
Recently, I was confronted
with another one of our school 's
policies this one coming from
the circulation desk of the library. When I tried to exchange
ten pennies for a dime in order to
get a coin for a parking meter at
Blow Hall, the woman at the
circulation desk refused - based
on "consolidation." I thought
she was kidding, so I asked again.
When she asked me what I was
going to use the money for I
said, "What difference does it
make?" She replied, simply and
with sincerity, that she wasn' t
authorized to "consolidate"
money not l;>eing spent in the
library.
Has the coin exchange situation at the circulation desk gotten so bad that a'policy needs to
be made about it? The library is
for the benefit of the students,
even those in need of a dime for
a parking meter. And the students ' tuition should be spent
more wisely that paying someone to create and enforce "consolidation."
, Jon Nixon, 3L
Personal Statement of Timothy
P. Morrison, SBA Treasurer
Elect:
I just wanted to thank a num-

ber of people without whom this
victory would not have been possible. My thanks to:
-Jeff Almeida for inspiring
me through his actions. Watching you at work really impacted
upon me the importance ofbeing
involved, of serving my fellow
students, and of keeping my [mger on the pulse of the law school
community. Thanks again man!
-Michael Friedman for showing me how an election is really
run.
-Dartagnon Jackson for advising me on how to demean and
belittle the opposition both publicly and privately . .. or maybe
I wasn t supposed to give him
credit in this forum.
-Kenny Greenspan and Steve
Grocki for all their support.
Those long talks on the Honor
Code, standing in shareholder
derivative suits, and the proper
amount of face mud to apply
really sealed it for me! Oh and
Steve, don ' t worry abput those
three "friends ' who chose to vote
for Jeff Almeida over you you' re special anyway.
-And fmally, to all ofyou, the
voters who make this possible.
You have made a wise decision
arid The number of free keggersnext year will undoubtedly reinforce thai.

Thanks again to all of you
and best of luck this semester.
Timothy Morrison
Dear Editor,
Tic, tic, tic, tac, tac, tac .. .
beep . .. tic, tac, tic, tac . . . beep
· . . I am writing this letter ... tic,
tic, tic, tac, tac, tac, ... beep ...
in response to Neil Lewis' and
Ramsey Taylor' s editorials .. .
tic, tic, tac, tac, beep, beep ... in
last week's Amicus.
It appears ... tic, tic, tac, tac,
beep ... beep . . . tic, tac ... that
the only people who don ' t find.
· . tic, tac, beep . . . the use of
laptop computers in class . . . tic,
tic, tic, tac .. . beep ... beep ...
annoying ... tic, tic, tic, tac, tac,
tac, beep, beep, are the people
who use them . . ~ tic, tic, tic, tic,
taG, tac,. tac, ... beep ... beep ..
· in class ... tic, tac, beep ...
Sincerely,
Andy . . . tic, tac, beep Sway

Just 76
d a y s
u n t i 1
graduatm
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Tuma ' elected new Student AssembLy President
By Mario A. Pacella

be post-poned because the Student AsTuesday, Fe~. 20, 1996, the student sembly failed to get the proper informabody elected Pepin Tuma Student As- tion out to potential candidates in a timely
sembly president by a narrow margin. fashion . The delay favored Tuma beUnofficial results have sophomore Tuma . cause it allowed him time to meet with
defeating sophomore B.rian McCann by college officials: Tuma s campaign was
45 votes. The scantron machine broke well defined along parameters which can
during the counting, so Elections Com- be accomplished during a one year term.
mittee members counted the, ballots by In addition, Tuma' s camp'aign staffmainhand six times before calling the candi- tained their stamina and had a huge elecdates with the results. Catherine Young tion day push campaigning throughout
placed third while Elyce Morris receIved the freshmen areas . Tuma carried the
the fewest votes. At press time, there is a freshman class with record numb~rs.
possibility that a recount may be taken. Tuma stated, "It pays to be a freshman
Tuma' s campaign focused on an Agenda RA." Tuma has extensive experience
For Action highlighting concern for state working with student government at
furiding and improved campus services. W &M. Last year he served as SAC repTuma will also continue to fight the re- resentative for his residence hall and was
vised honor code and push for a better a,nd chair of the Residential Concerns Committee. This year, Tuma serves as one of
simpler code.
According to the Student Assembly the at-large representatives to the ExecuConstitution, the student body president tive Council of the' Student Assembly
is to be elected on the second Tuesday of where he heads the social committee of
February. The election, however, had to student government.

Tuma's Agenda For Action includes iam and Mary Hall potentially featuring
lobbying Richmond for the funding for Oasis, the Violent Femmes, or The Presicapital projects for W&M ' s libraries, dents of the United States of America.
Swem and the law library. Swem Library Tuma believes that with the resources that
needs $26.9 million for expansion and the SA has, W&M should be able to
renovation while the law library !leeds attract more bands who are on the verge of
hitting it big much like Dave Matthews
over $11 million . According to Tuma
"Richmond passed over $15 million for .Band when they played here in 1993 .
Swem to cover only the expansion." As a Tuma hopes that "grad students will join
result, Tuma said, "The state will lose the undergraduates in these major social
over $3 million by not completing the events." Concerts will be planned for
renovations at the same time." Tuma William and Mary Hall, the Sunken Garhopes to enhance the new cooperative dens, and the college ' s forgotten resource,
relationship with Colonial Williamsburg Lake Matoaka Amphitheater.
Tuma will be officially inaugurated
and provide services for students. With
one of Merchant's Square parking lots on Apr. 2, 1996; however' Tuma enthu(across from Parking SerVices) slated for siastically stated "The transition begins
transformation to a paid parking lot, Tuma today." When asked what he thought of
will try to get reduced rates for students. the present administration, Tuma com' As the head of th~ social committee; mented, "Jonas Geissler has done a great
Tuma has not forgotten about the. need for job." Currentl Tuma is undecided who
increased social events at W&M. This he will select as his chief of staff. He
semester W&M will host a number of hopes to make a decision during the next
conct<rts including a major event at Will- couple of weeks.

A new professor or two?
by Mario A. Pacella
When
Dean
Thomas
Krattenmaker joined W&M, PrGvost Cell and President Sullivan
agreed that the size of the faculty
would be increased. Beginning
last year, the law school was authorized to hire three professors.
In addition, M-W can fill the
position vacated by former Professor Margaret Spencer who was
appointed to the federal bench.
These hires were to be made over
a stretch of a couple of years.
After ,filling two positions on the
faculty last year, the Faculty
Appointments Committee

chaired by Professor LeBel, filed
a hiring plan for this year to fill
zero to two positions. Although
the law school is authorized to
hire two professors, one full professor and one assistant professor, Professor LeBel stated, " I
would be surprised if we hired
two ." According to LeBel,
W&M is in a good position in its
hiring process because there is
" no single curricular need."
Last year, the Faculty Appointments Committee went to
the facul ty to find the highest
needs. Although there was no
particular subject matter identi-

to hire

fied , LeBel stated that the law
faculty could be diversified in a
few different ways through the
hiring process. The committee
is considering professors with
different perspectives in their
scholarship such as Feminist
Theory or Critical Race Theory ,
In addition M-W is interested in
candidates who are involved in
interdisciplinary scholarship
combining JD and PhD degrees.
A number of candidates have
visited W&M beginning in January. The last scheduled visit was
Feb. 23 . Eight candidates were
invited but not all prospectives

decided to visit the campus.
LeBel stated that one important
part of the visit is for the candidates to meet the students. According to LeBel, "Students in
the process convey who we are
and what is important to us."
.Although a number of candidates
were invited. LeBel"statea that
" We are in a very good position
and n.eed not hire anyone immediately. ' Visits are important'to
give the faculty and students a
sense of the options and to see
the faces attached to those options. In fact LeBel acknowledged that the law school may

prof( s)
hire a professor from another
school on a temporary basis to
give the faculty time to decide
whether to recommend the candidate for a full-time position.
LeBel believes that M-W is
competitive on the national leve l
in attracting prospective profes·sors. Over I 100 lawyers registere.d with ALS wPlich serves as
a clearinghouse for those interested in teaching law. However,
there are only about 250-300
entry level positions nationwide.
As salary gges, LeBel guessed
that W& M is competitive ex-

See PROFESSORS on 4
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No Wlne before ltS time:
Sullivan drinks up on Fridays
By Sutton Snook
Every Friday afternoon around 4:3 0
or 5:00 President Sullivan hosted an informal social hour in his office for his
staff, serving sherry tea, and small talk.
"The purpose is not to have a party,"
Sullivan said to theDaily Press. "This is "
a chance for people who really care about
this place to talk about where it. s going
to be in an atmosphere where they can
' relax." Sullivan added that the practice
dates back to President James Blair, the
fiTst W&M president. No problem?
Wrong.
The problem is that it violated Virginia State law. The Virginia Department
of Personnel and Training prohibits the
"manufacture, distribution, possession or
use of alcohol or any other drug in the
workplace. " When someone anonymously phoned the state fraud and abuse
line, acting state internal auditor Joseph
Freiburger wrote Sullivan requesting that

he stop serving alcohol during working
hours at his "soirees." Freiburger said
that som ~ had complained on-campus,
arguing that there is a double standard if
the president could break rules that they
could not. "The [office of President
Sullivan] told me that- this. is the normal
pnt:ctice of colleges of this caliber
Freiburgertoldthe Washington Post. " My
response was : That may be true, 'but remember, thi!i is a state university and we
all have to comply with state rules and
regulations. ' Sullivan wrote back saying
he woul<:i move the gatherings to 5:00
p.m., when the office technically closes.
Undaunted, Freiburger forwarded the
investigation to State Secretary ofEducation Beverly Sgro who stated that she
would fITSt like speak with Sullivan before commenting. But the matter did not
end there.
Governor George Allen' s office got

See
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Attention lounge lizards:
By Crisfin Zeisler
the ' hyde.
Are ou burned out? Lazy? A
The two team members decide who
gossip? Bored? If you answered ' es:' will sit when, including strategies .for
to an of these questions you are either: how to deal with the call of nature and
(A) a 2L or (B) a prime candidate to other such annoyances like Frida '
participate in PSF s ne\~ fundraiser. (Per- classes. Teams compete to raise the
haps even both!) Lounge-a-Thon is most money, with as-yet-to-be-detercoming to the ' hydenear you. Yourpals mined prizes being awarded to the bigat PSF have finally developed a wa for gest earners. Food and entertainment
even the biggest slugs to make use of will be provided for allioungers. For a
their talents for the benefit of others.
low, low entrance fee , a pig-out contest
Beginning at noon, Friday, March will also be held for non-Ioungers. Many
15 and continuing unti l noon, Saturday, other exciting surprises will occur
March 16, PSF will host a Lounge-a- throughout the lounging session.
Thon on the lobby 'hyde. Forthose who
So, ifypu just can t seem to motivate
may be a bit confused it s reall rather for anything anymore, here is the persimple. Teams of two will seek out fect chance to put that inertia to use
sponsors who will support them in their . while aiding a worthy cause. Check the
efforts to remain seated on our beloved walls and hanging files for more inforNaugahyde for a twenty-four hour pe- mation. If you are interested in forming
riod. Sponsors make pledges in a walk- a team, see Cristin Zeisler (2L) or Jan
a-thon-like fashion, contributing an Starkweather ' (2L) for entry forms ..
appropriate amount of money for each Lounge-a-Thon, it just doesn ' t ge~ any
hour th~t their favorite team spends on easier.
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Bill of Rights .S ymposium discusses
By Alison Rosenstengal
Birds 'of a Feather I
When Victor and Karen Putnam of
Carlisle, N.Y., were unable to locate the
owner ofthe parakeet they found in their
garden, they thought it would make a
nice pet for their 75-year-old friend. A
month later, the Buonacores heard the
story and identified the bird (,Felix') as
their escaped pet. '"The Putnams refused
to return Felix or identify their friend
who had him . Subsequently Victor
Putnam was arrested. for possessing stolen property. That charge has been
dropped, but the Buonacores have filed a$1 00,000 civil suit against the Putnams
and are requesting a court order to prevent the bird from being taken out of the
state.
Birds of a Feather II
Judge William H. Harsha III, of the
Ohio District Court of Appeals was
charged with discharging an air rifle in
the city. The judge was sick of being a
target for pigeon droppings when leaving the courthouse, so he got a pellet rifle
and began shooting the birds killing
two.

Fore!
Frederick Schmidt became impatient
as his golf partner, Robert Youngs Ill,
took several minutes to line up a shot and
decided to proceed without him. ' Unfortunately, he drove in front of Youngs as
he swung and the ball hit Schmidt in the
eye. Schmidt sued Youngs for negligence, but in a 2- I split decision, the
court said that Youngs "owed no duty of
care ... to protect him from ... ordinary
and ever-present risks of the sport of
golf." The dissenting judge pondered
whether there were varying degrees of
care required based on golf skills.
I'll Pass on the Peanuts
Gerard B. Finneran pleaded guilty to
making a threat on an airplane as part of
a plea agreement that requires him to
pay United Airlines for cleanup and the
price of ticket reimbursements.
Finnerman, an investment banker, was
angry because the airline had stopped
serving alcohol and he wanted more
wine - badly . . Finnerman then allegedly began to pour drinks on himself,
shoved and threatened flight attendants,
and defecated on a food service cart.

surreptitious news gathering ..

with contract, to a little on the First AmendBy Tom Estes
On Thursday, Feb. 22, 1 spent the day ment and privacy battles raging on the
in Washington D.C. at the Bill of Rights . Internet.
The six panelists were impressive.·
Symposium. (1 also turned 29 that day for
'any of you who didn't mean to miss my Sandra Baron is the current Executive
birthday.) The symposium was cool. Jared Director of the Libel Defense Resource
Carlson, my roommate, was one of the Center in New York. Ellen Hume is the
people who put the symposium together, Executive Director of" the PBS Democso I have been hearing about it for over a racy' Project, a special PBS initiative to
year. ~udos to all·involved; it was a very bring viewers innovative news aDd public ·
well run affair.
affairs programming focused on citizen
Before 1move on to the subject matter engagement (she had excellent earrings).
and the panelists, the important stuff: the Jane Kirtley is the Executive-Director of
food. Simply put, it was fabulous. Huge the Reporter's Committee for Freedom of
strawberries dipped in chocolate, ladyfin- the Press, a voluntary, unincorporated
gers, and excellent coffee in the morning; association of reporters and editors defresh chopped vegetables and hummus voted to protecting the First Amendment
for snack time; and sandwiches, fruit, interests ofthe news media. Robert 0 'NeiJ
potato salad, and big cookie in a cute is the University of Virginia s University
pastel bag for lunch. Fantastically, 1heard 'Professor of Law and Director of the
that someone' complained about the food Thomas Jefferson Center for the Protec- what a jerk.
tion of Freedom of Expression (he was
Professor Smolla (Rod, to those in the also PresidentofUVa when 1 was there).
know) moderated the panel and expertly David Page is a genuine investigative
moved the topics along from surreptitious reporter with ABC for shows such as 20/
news gathering, to tortious interference 20, Prime Time Live, and World News
. Tonight (he was wearing a fabulous tie) . And finally, John
Walsh, a partner at Cadwalader,
ten to fifteen times to create the
Mike Friedman (2L) argued Christian then protested the lower Wichersham and Taft, is one of
By Sutton Snook
that the school is attempting to burden of proof from beyonq a the Nation's expert's in litigation
"The Eskimos, to honor their proposal.
"Honor is a burden," stated unify too much . Asserting that reasonable doubt to clear and involving mass media and the
parents, used to send them out to
First Amendment. He was also
the tundra to freeze to death. The Lewis Glenn (lL) " If you want the proposal doesn ' t work in convincing evidence.
Christian missionaries were honor without sacrifice, then you theory nor in practice; he listed
Just prior to the open forum, involved in the ABC/Food Lion
shocked to see SlIch quel acts, have honor without substance." specific objections. The unified the faculty of the law school . case.
preferring instead to honor their Glenn spoke in favorofa unified Honor Code does not allow the joined th~ student~ and passed a
For the segment concerning
parents by caring for them at system but voiced several con- defense to motion for dismissal resolution 13-3 condemning the surreptitious news gathering we
home ," stated undergraduate cerns about the current proposal. after the school has presented its unified Honor Code. The reso- got to watch a I~ttle TV. payid
Freshman Jay 0 ' Keefe at an open He lamented the lack of the duty case, important because it fo- lution called for a student vote Page showed us a segment he did
forum on the proposed unified to report and the removal ofsteal- cuses the panel 's attention.
before any new Code is imposed, . on corruption in 'drunk driving
Honor Code. " Except, you see, ing, as well as the removal of
He then objected to the re- the "votes should be tabulated schools in Georgia. The couJi:s
both were honoring their par- fake ID use as an honor code moval of non-academic cheat- and published by the school, and send people convicted of drunk
ents, but had different defini- offense.
ing from the code, as one may be if a majority ofv~ting students in driving to th~se schools to retions of honor, just fike law
Peter Owen (3L) thanked the punished for peeking at a any school votes against the form them. ABC News sent a
students and the undergrads have adm inistration for holding a sec- neighbor's exam, but not for pla- Code, the students of that school representative to school with a
different concepts of honor"
ond hearing, but repeated his giarizing an entire article for sub- should not be bound by the hidden camera; although he exRepresentatives from the law criticism that the forum was again mission to the law review . Code." While three members plained that he was too bus to
school again almost unan imously held in a building largely un- Finall , Fried!:nan disagreed with dissented they did vote in favor attend the classes, a representaprotested tDe proposed un ified . known to many graduate stu- the removal of stealing and trivi- of a student referendum on the ti ve for the schoo 1took his m one
.
Honor Code at the Thurs. Feb. dents on a night difficult for ality.
proposal. Dean Krattenmaker anyway and explained that he
15 forum , uniting in opposition students to attend . '''Are you
"To give input during the pro- then delivered the resolution to would never have to attend ' a
.
with the undergraduates.
class .. David Page. said that this
searching for a student who likes cess but not the fmal decision is Sullivan.
Profe sor Richard William- the CodeT quipped Owen.
to remove self-imposed commuProfessors refused to com- type of reporting is a last resort
son , chair of the Honor Code
Owen continued to remark nity standards ' remarked Dan ment on the resolution saying used only when all other avenues
Committee. presided over the that the SBA, the Grad School HORpe, undergraduate Senior that 'because of the current ten- of in estigative reporting have
meeting. listening with Dean of Council, the Undergraduate CI~s Representati e. He then sion between the law school and failed. He presented a sympaStudents Carol Disque to student Council, the Student Assembly, expressed concern that students the College administration, they thetic and defensible example of
comment and concern . " Is it and the law school faculty all believe that the code is a "done felt any additional comment ~a
surreptitious news gathering.
:vise to have six different codes called for a student vote. Col- deal" and that it will be rassed be counterproductive.
The issue of corruption in drunk
and adjudication systems ?"
"We disagree [with the driving schools has obvious
lege President Timoth Sullivan regardless of student opinion . .
asked Williamson. He added has yet to decide whether to al- "They are scared, frustrated,. and undergrads] because we .are dif- newsworthiness; the rep~rt probthat the unified system was for- low students to cast their ballots. angry. '
ferent. A code that ignores that ably saved lives. Additionally, ' ·
- "This f!:onorCQde has funda- will have no respect, said Shaun the investigation didn't involve
mulated after recommendations Owen then reminded the adminfrom a self-study, and that a com- istration that a unified system mental flaws ,' stated David Rose (2L) President-elect of the any serious fraud or deception.
mittee comprised offive faculty does not necessarily mean a uni- Chfistian (lL). " It clearly is not SBA. "A code with no respect is David Page and most of the panmembers and ten students, met fied code.
the best we can come up with . ' worse than no code at all. .
elists defended this type of reporting because it serves the'
PROFESSORS from 3
but future salary pressures may der. Once all the candidates are will then vote on whether it public good. ' .
cept for the major urban private make it difficult to keep people." screened by the Faculty and stu- should hire one or two of the
John Walsh however, took a
schools . In the least, LeBel sug- However, M-W has a committed dent Committees, these commit- candidates. Provost Cell makes dimmer view.
felt that some
gested that " We are probably facurty that cares more about the tees will make r.ecommendations the fmal decision on faculty ap- in estigative reporting involves ·
competiti e at the hiring stage, institution than the pecking or- to the faculty body. The faculty pointments:
See SYMPOSIUM on 13
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Students and faculty oppose unified Honor Code
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N e.ws Briefs
Sutton A'- Snook appointed'Editor-in-Chief of Amicus
Amid all the ceremony befitting a regal state affair, there was a changing of the
guard at the Amicus Curiae l~t week. The W &M Publications Council unanimously
confirmed Sutton A. Snook (l L) as Editor-in-Chief of the Amic;us for the (996-97
academic year.
Snook proposed several ideas for changing the paper next year. including the
addition of an administrative column, a forum for faculty.members to discuss current
legal events in which they are involved, and an aggressive plan for including a larger
base of the law school community in the Amicus.
Snook's predecessor, Stephen King (3L), expressed delirium at the announcement,
remarking that "I remember at the beginning of the year how I ,thought it best to
dissuade anyone from the Editor's position. My opinion has not changed." Ever the
shining ray of encouragemen~, though, King observed, " I can't believe anyone would
want this job, but, hey, he applied for it ... there's no backing out now."
Editor-select Snook, perhaps still in shock over his appointment, mumbled something about send~g his financial aid form to the wrong office before recomposing
himself enough to encourage all M-W' s closeted (and not so closeted) gonzo journalISts to come out and write for the Amicus.
Congratulations and best of luck to the new Editor in the 'coming year.

Scalia to 'speak at Commencement
. Justice Antonin Scalia has been named the 1996 Commencement Speaker for
W&M's commencement exercises on May 12. The ceremony will begin at 1:00 p.m.
in William and Mary HalL Last year's speaker was President George Bush. Scalia was
nominated by President Ronald Reagan and took his oath of office on Sept. 16, 1986.
In 1991 , Scalia received an.honorary doctor oflaws degree from W&M.
Other honorary degree recipients this year include Richmond attorney Oliver S.
Hill and microbiologist and educator William Jackson Payne. Bishop Leontine T .e.
Kelly will speak at the baccalaureate ceremony on May II at 9:30 a.m. in William and
Mary HaiL

Higher education budget proposal released
Both houses ofthe General Assembly recently released their budget proposals, placing
higher education as a high priority. Both proposals emphasize faculty salaries,
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technology, and capital outlay.
While both budgets recommended a five percent increase in faculty salaries in the
first year, the House proposed a four percent increase for classified salaries while the
Senate recommended 4.56 percent: 'The House recommended $304,000 for W&M
technology and the Senate proposed $617,775. Both houses recommended $2 million
for technology hardware .
While both houses permit the College to proceed with the $27 million addition and
renovation of Swem Library, the recommendations provide different amounts for
capital outlay for the project.
.
Additionally, the House version provides $350,000 for academic clusters, $50,000
for the College ' s Economic Development Program, and $200,000 for research
programming at the Newport News Applied Research Center. While the Senate plan
provides no funding for the second two programs, it does include $675,000 for cluster
support.
Both budget plans exempt colleges and universities from the current hiring freeze,
andboth require no tuition increase for Virginia undergrads for the first year.

Amicus avatar zips into cyberspace; Donaldson
apotheosized
.
Amicus veteran John Crouch (' 95) has just'placed eight years of the Virginia State
Bar' s Family Law News on the World Wide Web at http://www.patriot.net/users/
crouchlfln. Family Law News is a quarterly publication, but will now give more
frequent updates. It compiles thorough notes on Virginia court decisions, news about
family law and legislation, and a variety of articles by Virginia divorce lawyers. It also
includes bo~k reviews, forms, and Swisher' s list of recommended law review articles .
FLN articles cover not only the law and law practi.ce, but also how the legal system
works or should work, proposed reforms, jurisprudence, and the social causes of
family law prob·lems.
Crouch also has placed selections from hisAmicus"Law World" columns and other
articles on the Web ' at http://www.patriot.net/users/crouchllwrld. including background information about W &M Trusts and Estates professors and chancellors that
will surprise lLs. "So sue me," Crouch explained toAmicus Editor-in-ChiefStephen
King, unaware that King in fact had the massive resources ofGeorgia Legal Services
at his disposal.

Prop 187 under scru tin y at Bill ofRigh ts 'S tuden t Symposium
By Steve Grocki
Peter Schey, leading advocate for human rights and constitutional law, and
Alan Nelson, former Commissioner of
the Immigration and Naturalization Services and co-author of California' s controversial Proposition 187, will cross
swords here at W&M during an upcoming symposium on immigration law and
the rights of illegal aliens. The symposium deals specifically with initiative~
like Proposition (87 (which limits illegal
alien rights) and will be held on Thursday,
March 14 at 6:00 p.m. in the University
Center Auditorium. The symposium, or-

ganized and ruo by students from the
Student Division of the Institute ofBiU of
Rights Law, is free aiid open to the public.
Schey and Nelson are serving as the
headliners for an impressive list of national authorities on immigration law who
will debate the conflict between ensuring
human rights and dealing with the alarming increase in illegal immigration. Mr.
Schey recently won a decision challenging Proposition 187 and is pursuing other
class actions concerning detention rights.
The counter to Mr. Schey' s position should
be well-represented by Mr. Nelson who
penned the very words Mr. Schey at-

W&M government professor; Mr. Schey;
tacked . .
The program will include a moot court and Mr. Nelson, will focus on the initiadebate over denying education to the chil- tives attempting to curb illegal immigradren of illegal aliens followed by a panel tion and its effects on the economy.
For students with concerns and quesdiscussion. "The . moot court section
should highlight some intriguing consti- tions, there will be a question-answer .
tutional issues, with education viewed as . session with the panel, and the night will
a possible fundamental right, and illegal be mediated by Professor Rodney Smolla.
alien children as a possible suspect class Regarding the choice of illegal alien rights
guaranteed the same rights as all Ameri- for this years topic, Grable said, "this
cans," said director of the moot court topic brings up veryinteresting con~titu" .
program, Mike Grable (2L). The panel, tional issues that normally do not receive
which will include Lee Gelernt, ACLU the attention they deserve. We have large,
Immigrant Rights Project Coordinator; but invisible, illegal alien populations
George Grayson, Virginia Delegate and around Virginia."

ELECTION from 1
school exam policy, but was designed to
help a committee headed by Professor
Koch make an informed decision regarding the law school' s policy.
Neil Lewis (3L) commented that he
was "happy [the referendum] won," but
that he " was hopin'g for more of a landslide one way or the other." According to
Lewis, W&M is one ofthe few law schools
in the country that doesri' t ban the use of
computers on exams. Peter Owen (3L)
will probably be distributing a questionnaire to students concerning the computer
policy.
Owen supports the continued use of
computers on exams. In the wake of the
referendum, he gave three reasons favoring this policy: first, most people are

essentially indifferent to the issue; second, the vote On the referendum was close;
and third, a small minoritY is passionately
in favor of being allowed to continue
using computers for exams. "In light of
general student indifference, great deference should be given to-this minority,"
Owen said.
After the election, the new officers
offered their goals for the coming year.
Vice~president-elect Joni McCray emphasized that she wanted to see more minority students involved in the SBA. The law
school and the SBA should "feel more
like it is a community. Minority students
should feel at home."
As head of the social committee,
McCray praised the work of this year' s
SBA, but did add that she would like to

see more cultural activities, "so we can
appreciate one another' s differences."
McCray would also like to see more alumni ·
minority participation.
Secretary-elect Deb ~entley said she
wanted to "get more people-at the school
involved" in the SBA. She thought it
might be a good idea to work with activity
organizers in other student organizations
in an attempt to bring a greater diversity
of people together.
Bentley mentioned that one ' of her .
opponents in the election, Crystal Roberts
(2L), had a great idea about posting the
SBA minutes, in order to keep people
informed.
Treasurer-elect Tim Morrison said he
will be working closely with current treasurer Rick Cross_{3L) in the next few

weeks, learning his new job. He recognizes that the SBA budget is going to be a
difficult task, because " people always request three or four times what they get."
Although there isn ' t enough money to fill
all the requests of the various organiza-'
tions on campus, Morrison said people
will always know whence he comes: "I'm
always going to be totally up front. It's
going to be tough not having the money
we need."
Morrison contended that he has no set
priorities for distributing money to stu.dent organizations. He simply wants to
spread the money "as equitably as possible. Morrison pointed to his undergraduate accounting degree and an
internship with General Electric, where
See VOTING on 6
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Barrister's Ball revzew: All glamour -and success
By Dart Jackson
the night, with what I am sUre is formal theme of the evening, subcheck." Ahh, sweet justice.
I am certain that many of you their most requested ditty because a few folks arrived in When you are ready to take your
have been anxiously anticipat- "Celebration" (by Kool and the what could only be described as corsets off ladies, we will be
ing this blessed event for weeks . Gang). From C&C Music a nod to farm-hand fashion . waiting . . . at Paul's . . . with
- the dawn of the Barrister' s Factory's "Do You Wanna Get Tweed and wool do not a formal pitchers in hand. But, I digress.
Ball review. Unfortunately, Fuilky With Me" to Van Halen' s dress make. As has been tradi- The pickin's were slim in the
many of you have approached "Jump", the Phase Band thrilled tion, I will give a brief run- second year class, but there were
Mr.J ackstone in the last few days, many, disappointed a few. Of through of the fashion dynamos some stars. Newly etected SBA
suggesting that I could not possi- course, snaps must go out to MC of the evening, and then crown a president, Shaun Rose, demonbly provide a commentary of the "Fast Timmy" Hughes and that Belle (or Belles) of the Ball.
strated to the crowd the dangers
event after plying myself with elegantly suited and handsome
The first year divas di~ not of ingesting too much alcohol,
liquor and other party treats (I (but unknown?) sidekick who disappoint as ~heir closets (and while his stinky sidekick, Kenny
have but one response, but it stunned the crowd (and appar- checkbooks) came through yet "Oh, I 'm sorry, ~en. Did my
can ' t be printed in this paper). ently the Band) with their hip- again. Kim" Are you guys still back hurt your knife?"
Even through a haze of smoke hop version of " Shout. " together?" Welsh, Anne Greenspan played nurse-maid.
and drink, I was able to sniff out However, the number that reafly Mayer, and Audra Dial are my The lovely Ms. Tuley, escorted
the bowsers and the beauties of got the guests boomin ' and · picks for the evening, although by the once fun, endearing, and
the Ball.
zoom in ' .was that party standard there were several strong perfor- engaging Scott Boak, made a
Nearly three-hundred snow- we all know and love - the mances given by Robin "cover delightful couple. Jeff Almeida
encrusted, happy law students Electric Slide. How is it that this girl" Dusek, Karin Larson, made a surprise c;tppearance with
attended the SBA' s annual dance seemingly has been around Anne-Marie "First lady for the his real, drop-dead gorgeous ,
Duke betty of all betties, Diva of the
Barrister's Ball this year. The since Dean Krattenmaker was a night"Miles , and
event was a smashing success, boy, and yet so many of you still University'S formal veteran year, girlfriend, Amy. Mike
even though~ a cert,!in SBA rep- can ' t muster up enough rhythm Stephanie Zapata. Even Ms. Friedman, Demian Schane (a
resentative attempted to sneak to do the damn thing? Many of Danielle Berry showed some Barrister' s Award winner last
his way into the Ball. (Now you looked like you had maced skin with a sexy little gown~ year), and Tom Church thrilled
that's what I call commitment to yourselves or had taken Angel Thankfully, Ms. Welsh (or is it the crowd with their effervesthe SBA!) The Ball got off to a Dust. Although there are many Mrs. Grocki?) aroused all of us cence.
rough start because ofold mothe'r different "prior lives" repre- with her "peek-a-boo" dress and
. The real divas, however, all
nature taking an uncharacteristic sented here at M-W, it's fairly Cartier inspired jewels; now if -call the third year class home. 1
dump on the TidewaterlHamp- obvious that none of you were she only can get her Brad Pitt didll' t think the many fashion
wanna-be boyfriend into a tie. mavens in my class could get
ton Roads/Who Gives a @#$K Fame dancers.
For most, glamor was the First year men looked just as any more beautiful, but they outarea. The white stuff contributed to the very late arrival of the watch word for the evening; some delectable as their female class- did themselves this time. Wendy
musical entertainment for the of the most maligned fashion mates: Ryan Barack, Jeff Walter, with a sexy, tousled new
evening, .the Phase Band. After felons came out with a new atti- Cohen (and his lovely girlfriead, haircut, looked sexier and curvier
an almost two hour delay, the tude. There must have been some Ms. White), Dave "Braveheart" than I have ever seen her (~ppar
Phase Band finally kicked off people who misunderstood the Christian II, Patrick Muldoon, ently, Tom "the Wiz" Church
and the consistently .dapper thought so too)." Ladies, find out
Mark Van Deusen. All proved where she got that dress and get
they are men - even though yourselves one. Amy Fedok and
they all look like they are pre- Carey Lee looked just lovely,
pubescent teens.
and the always smoldering
Hey second years, what's up? Logan "John-Garret you are a
I remember last year, all of you lucky SOB" Taylor looked as
were calling all of us who are ravishing as 1 have come to exnow third years, dorks and dolts. pect her to. The lovely Ms. Julie
Ha-Ha! Joke's on you. I have Phillips (Mike"the Chairman
never seen such a group of pan- of the Board" Phillips' wife),
sies in my life. Last year you and her Chane I-clad friend,
couldn't keep these folks from Annie· Padok, were pictures of
going out - no amount of plead- grace and sophistication. Jennie
ing and threats from . Professor Goldstein and Dawn Raines
Devins could stop them. These looked as fresh and pretty as aldays, all you hear from them is ways. This year' s newly created
belly-aching and whining: " I Vamp of the Ball award goes to
- Carryut!
have judicial clerkship applica- Rhonda Rivens. With legs that
Shaun Rose (2L), Dart Jackson (3L), and Rick Cross (3L) show
tions to do", or "I have to do a go on forever, and a sense of
great satisfaction with the evening's edibles
when the Allen Administration is already VOTING from 5
involved in the situation. "I don't think looking into funding for higher educa- he prepar.e d budgets and fmancial forethe taxpayers and the students and parents tion, this could prove dangerous for casts, as experiences that wilt aid him in
who pay tuition would appreciate know- . Sullivan. However, Sullivan has reached his new position. :'Dollar for dollar 1 ran
ing that there's drinking on the job at staff a compromise with Sgro, allowing . the cheapest campaign," quipped
meetings on campus," stated Allen Chief Sullivan to continue the tradition after Morrison, pointing·out that he didn' t put
of Staff Jay Timmons to the Washington hours on Fridays. It is unclearwhetherthe up any posters or distribute any flyers for
Post . . He added that it illustrates a com- Allen Administration is continuing its in-· his unopposed candidacy.
plete lack of accountability on the part of vestigation.
The law school also elected Jimmy
academia who are "whining about how
"The sherry is symbolic - it' s a trib- Robinson (IL) to the Executive Council;
overworked they are." Timmons also ute to James Blair," commented Sullivan. Frank Sabia and Jimmy Carter as second
said that "this probably does beg the ques- "I'm certainly not defensive and make no year representatives; and Steve Grocki
tion of the need for a.larger investigation apologies . ... If it's good enough for and Ken Greenspan as third year repreof these policies and practices." At atime James Blair, it's good enough for me."
sentatives.
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- Corey Lee

Dan Pringle (2L) shows-his date
wbat table tops are for.
style that accentuates all she's
got, she was a shoe-in.
I did not thinls: it co·uld be
done, but this year's Belles of
the Ball Award Winners topped
last year's winners: Raines,
Golds~ein, and Moxely. Ann
Davis, Courtney Collins and
Eileen McNeil displayed such
elegance, style, daring, and
verve, that I was left speechless.
All in all, a wonderful night
of dancing; drinking, and eating·
was had by all. Even the always
stylish Dean Faye Sbealy made
a cameo at the Ball- who could
ask for more? Credit goes to
Rick Cross Carey Lee, Amy
Fedok, Neil Lewis, Michele
Bresnick, and Lisa Fried for putting together such a lavish affair.
In a time where people se·e m to
have no problem taking credit
for things they haven't done,
these folks never ask for credit or
thanks; they just do all the hard
work. These folks work their
butts off for you everyday, and
they deserve a little bit of recognition. Ifyou had a good time, let
one of them know.

SULLNAN from 3

Allllll®Qlllll(S(91w(9111~ ~
IT only each moment
could be like the
irrevocable moment
where ther~ is
yet ev.erything
to ga.i.Il and still
everything to lose.
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refreshing
Chris Leibig

Jay Connell and I took off for New
Orleans last weekend f<?r the annual celebration of Mardi Gras (my second Mardi
Gras, his fifth). After a stopover in Atlanta, we arrived in New Orleans in time
to take full advantage of Friday night.
Because we were staying at Jay's friend's
house we had the benefit of twenty or
thirty people to hang out with, ranging
from U. 'of Florida undergrads to law
students from Missouri. The most striking thing about Mardi Gras for me is the
feeling ofheading down to Bourbon Street
with a group ofpeople who have decided

little

trip

to focus single-mindedly on partying for
the next few days. The human laughter,
jazz music, whistles, and the energy in
peoples' eyes as they stumble through the
crowds in search of adventure, served to
banish any other thoughts from my mind.
Basically, nothing matters during those
hours besides drinking and generally reveling in the fun of being in an absolutely
crazy place with some cool people. (And
finding places to piss -- you just have to
take your opportunities as they come.) As
much as I've tried, I have simply not been
able to replicate that feeling as I ~nter the
doors ofPaul 's Deli, or even lM Randall's.
One of the first things I noticed hanging out in the French Quarter, especially

Jay Connell (3L) gives' up on suggested negotiation techniques and - _
chooses brute force to get his Mardi Gras beads

to

New ··Orleans

-

after being at law school for a while, is
that despite the pushing, yelling, and intoxication almost everyone you meet treats
you as if you've known them for years. If
you stand around for a few minutes just
checking things out, people will come up
and start talking to you -- and not with the
intention of giving you shit about anything. Otcourse, if you are a woman, or
hanging out with women, this increases
exponentially. Guys wilJ come out of the
woodwork in the hopes of exchanging
beads for a quick look at some bared
breasts.
Which brings mS! to the actual first
thing I always notice about Mardi Gras. If
you've never been to Mardi Gras, or if
you are an ardent follower of the PC
movement you wili quickly learn that the Chris Leibig (3L) on assignment for the
normal niles do not appl .. For one thing, AmiclIs at Bourbon Street
I cannot think of any other situation in the is the parade. Parades are one of the main
United States where a Person could walk wa 's to acquire beads (along with trading
down a public street holding a sign that for them , perfomlirig for them or, if you
says "show our tits" without attracting are a real wuss. buying them) . As people
attention. Even more shocking to many pack in and jostle for position like on the
people would probably be the situation floor of a Metaliica concert costumed
that develops when a woman on a bal- Mardi Gra celebrant ride by on floats
cony, intentionally or not, attracts atten- tos ing strands of beads into the crowd.
tion to herself from the street. Crowds of After an hour or so of trying to maintain
up to fifty drunks gather to encourage her my position in the crowd, keeping a drinK
to disrobe. Even though Steve King in- in one himd and fighting for beads with
"structed me to' get som~ "good pictures" the other, I felt I had enough beads to
for the Amicus, I was unwilling (unable?? retire to a bar for a whi le. Fighting your
I can't remember) to capture any of this way into a bar, especially with a group of
depravity oil -film. While topless women people can be a major hassle. However,
may be the norm during Mardi Gras, because drinks can be bought on the street
trying to take beads from someone by _there is really no hurry to get any particuforce is considered totally out of line and lar place . .
I took a picture of Jay doing j ust that.
On the' second night we left Bourbon
See MARDI GRAS on 13
Another main attraction at Mardi Gras

Sexualassault on campus: Jeanne Clery fights after death
VirginiaJ'ech with a picture perfect map of the campus in her
.head, leaving a poster ofthe camWhen Jeanne Clery arrived pus hanging in her childhood
~t Lehigh University in·1985-she room next to her basketball trofaced a promising future. She phies and a collage of smiling
was a star tennis player, attrac- friends from high school prom.
tive, and intelligent Another Excited for college, she was ready
hall resident found her dead in to meet her future. Instead sheher dorm room on April6, J 986, withdrew from friends, became
- a victim of~obbei-y, rape, bat~ afraid to -leave her dorm room,
tery, ~odomy, and strangulation: ' and fell into a deep depression.
JoseRh Henry, a sophomore, was Finally in an April phone call to
arrested and found guilty- after h'e r parents, she just blurted out
confessing to ~e prutal . crime. that she had been raped. She
Jearnle was buried in 1986 after finally agreed to file a complaint
classmates placed roses on her against the two freshmen footcasket and her mother, Constance ball players who had raped her,
Clef)', leaned over, closed her - but the college dropped the
tearing eyes, and whispered her charges against one and canceled
fmal words to her daughter. Her the one-year suspension of the
"ray of sunshine;' was gone. other just before football season.
HenrY to .this day sitS on death The university deemed the susrow awaiting yet another appeal. pension "unusually harsh" when
Christy Brzonkala arrived at compared to other cases, and or-

Sutton Snook

. dered the player ordered to attend a one hour "educational"
session.
Except this time, the victim
fought back. Brzonkalasuedthe
college and the two players in
federal court under the new Violence Against Women Act, which
makescrimes against women a
violation oftheircivil rights. She
alleges that her Title IX rights,
barring sex discrimination in
schools that accept federal funds,
have been violated by the confidential hearings, which p.ut her at a disadvantage to the benefit
.of the male football team. For ,
example, the administration denied her an audiotape of an ear- '
lier hearing, while supplying one
to her assailant. Her suit challenges the secret disciplinary
hearings used by colleges across
the country in sexual assault
cases. Brzonkala' s suit is the

fIrst under the Violence Against portance of sexual assault preWomen Act.
vention programs.
These cases are not uncomSince her murder, . Jeanne
mon; they happen all over cam- Clery' s parents, Connie and
puses ' across the country, Howard Clery, have organized
including here at home. W&M Security on Campus, Inc., -the
recently filed a complaint in fed- only national, non-profit organieral court against Associate Pro- zation devoted to the prevention
fessor of History Ismail Abdalla of campus violence and crimes
for sexual harassment against a and to assisting victims with the
student. The College asserts that enforcement oftheir legal rights.
it prohibits sexual harassment . The Clerys have tw~ce been hon(and faculty-student relation- ored by Prestdent Bush and the
ships) and that Abdalla should group ' s accomplishments inbe held accountable for his ac- clude three federal laws (the Stutions rather than the College. dent-Right-to~Know .. and
Abdalla has denied the charges. Campus Security Act, the CamAnd Katie Koestner, while a stu- pus Sexual Assault Victims ' Bill
dent at W&M, filed a rape com- of Rights and the Buckley
plaint against another student in Amendment Clarification Act),
1990, but complains that the thirteen state laws related to reCollege bungled the investiga- porting campus crimes, seven
tion. Soon after the incident, state laws related to open cani-,
Koestner left school. She now pus police logs, ~d two offspeaks to students' about the imSee ASSAULT on 8
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Crossfire

HIV positive Athletes ... Prescription for disaster?
Guarding against that errant Set aside qnreasonable fears
and let the athletes play on!
drop of blood
Danielle E. Berry
Thirty point games. Triple doubles.
Elbows thrown under the basket. All are
staples of the "gentleman's game" -- basketball. Body blows, hooks, and cross
punches. Facial lacerations and bloody
noses. Once necessary hazards in the art
of mere survival, the world of professional boxing has transformed the "art" of
beating another human to a bloody pulp
into a glorified and (in some circles) respected sport.
Two weeks ago, any connection between basketball and boxing would have
been tenuous at best. Yet, with the revelation that boxer Tommy Morrison has contracted the HIV virus, the two sports found
themselves thrown into some sort of surreal cosmic harmony. Suddenly two superstar athletes, Morrison and Earvin
"Magic" Johnson, with noth ing more in
common than a disease, assumed opposite sides of a debate over whether HIV
positive athletes should be allowed to
participate in sports.
Johnson , the paradigm basketball
player complete with acolorful nickname,
crowd presence, and a textbook perfect
rainbow hook, embodied the grace and
elegance upon which the NBA prides
itself. He lived an apparently "magical"
li fe until, in January. 1991 , the HIV virus
brought his basketball career to a screeching halt -- a short-lived retirement which
Johnson voluntarily ended in early Febru-.
ary when he resumed his position as power
forward for the Los Angeles Lakers. Paradoxlcall . both decisions were wide ly
praised in the sports world. the latter possibly more than the first. Yet, the fact thatthe sports world would hail the retum of a
player whose medical status makes him a
ticking bomb to all he encounters forces
those of us still grounded in . reality to
wonder what, exactly, all these people are
thinking .
While Golden State Warriors ' center
Rony Seklaky may be correct that "NBA
players are ... not going to have unprotected sex on the basketball court," the
simple reality is that the HIV virus can be
tranSl11 itted in other. non-sexual ways.
For example. studies indicate that the
virus may pass from person to person
through any transmission of blood -whether it be in a scheduled transfusion in
a sanitized hospital or by the haphazard
encounter of two open wounds when two
players collide while fighting for control
of the basketball. However much the
means differ, the end remains the same.
Johnson and his supporters respond to
concerns about the possibilities of viral
transmission during a game by suggesting that something more than incidental
contact would be necessary in order to
infect another player or referee. This reas-

"The fact that the sports world
would hail . the return of a
player whose medical status
makes him a ticking bomb to
all he encoun ters forces us to
wonder what, exactly, all
these people are thin king. "
surance does not obviate the fears of many
NBA players who have publicly (albeit
anonymously) refused to guard Johnson
or even take the court while he is playing
in the game. It is the opposition of these
players, who may suffer the real, life-long
effects of "incidental" contact with
Johnson, which drowns out the reassurances offered by those whose pecuniary
gain is directly linked to Johnson ' s continued athletic success.
Besides, some will say, Johnson now
finds himself in the unique position of
being a walking public service announcement about the real threat posed by the
HIV virus, its transmission, and the dangers of unprotected sex with mUltip le
(i.e., thousands) of different sexual partners . Undoubtedly, Johnson 's remarkable
physical condition serves as a testament
to his dedication to basketball as well as
how a life can be lived in professional
sports with the HIV virus. So, what message does this send to the teenage basketball player when his role model has
essentially had his cake (or at least all the.
women inside the cakes) and eaten it too
as he continues to haul in ' millions of
dollars playing the sport he loves? Deter, rence? Reasonable minds beg to disagree.
The only true role model to emerge
from the past weeks' events is Tommy
MOITison. Although the fornler heavyweight champion watched his world crash
down around him when he failed Nevada' s
mandatory physical exam ination given to
every fighter prior to a bout. Morrison
immediately recognized his proper place
in professional sports - the sidelines .
Morrison allowed his opponent, his trainers, and the referee to rest without concem that an errant drop of his infected
blood may have lodged itself and its disease in their bodies forever.
Then, before he had completely
dropped from the public ' s attention ,
Morrison took a valiant stand and asked
young people not to consider him a role
model. Recognizing the irresponsibility
and philandering which initially gave rise
to his predicament. Morrison realized that
the only example he could provide to the
world would be a bad one. A difficult
decision Which. perhaps more than any
preaching from a soap box Magic style,
, brings the harsh reality of HI V and AIDS
home in a message anyone can understand.
When the dust finall y settled in the
See CROSSFIRE on 12

Christian R. Mastondrea
I am relieved to see Magic Johnson
back on the court and playing the game he
loves so much. It was only because 0 f fear
and bigotry that he was driven from the
court the fust time and during his firstbrief comeback several years ago. I think
we all know that Magic tested HIV posi. tive back in 1991 and has been living
under the threat of full blown AIDS for
several years now. As of today he is still
in relatively good health, and is fully
capable of playing the game he loves. I
for one say let him go for it.
I hear many people say that they simply don ' t know everything about HIV
that they need to, and we should be extra
careful because this is such a deadly disease. Let's keep this in some perspective.
It is true that AIDS has reached epidemic
proportions, but only because people engage in risky behavior patterns, for the
most part. It is true that once tile threat of
AIDS from a blood transfusion was high,
but today the screening process catches
almost all contaminated blood. People as
a general ru le get this horrible disease
from either intravenous ,drug use or unprotected sex. That is the whole story.
One needs to have his body fluid come in
contact with another' s to pass the disease
along.
Letineputthis in more personal terms.
A man I know in my home town is dying
from AIDS. He had an affair many years
ago and contracted the disease that way.
He never realized he was infected until
several years had passed and the full blown
complex reared its ugly head. He is married and his wife was never aware of the
affair, so marital relations continued.:.
She has still failed to test positive for
the virus. She is very lucky, but this
disease is not easy to catch . If she could
have gotten it from the air, using the san1e
toilet seat, or drinking out of the same
glass she would have gotten it by nov,'.
She was involved in one of the most risky
behaviors and still got lucky. The doctor
described it to them like this: one must
engage in risky behavior and then it' s not
e en certain. If s like playing Russian
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"Unless Magic Johnson and
Michael Jordan are having sex
with each other on the court ,
or sharing heroin e needles, I
would say Michael is fairly
safe. "
Roulette, the gun may go off on the first
try, or it may never go off.
Everything depends on the length of
exposure and the type of activity one is
engaging in. When I had a part of one of
my fmgers cut off(long story), the doctor
pricked his fmger with a needle he had
used on me . He explained tbat the needle
prick posed a very small risk to him . That
is not to say he could not have contracted
the virus, just that the odds were very
small.
Unless Magic Johnson and Michael
Jordan are having sex with each other on
the court, or sharing heroine needles, I
would say Michael is fairly safe. He
should worry more about being hit by a
car crossing the street, than contracting
AIDS from Magic. Basketball is' a fairl y
benign game, all .things considered.
I will hold off on stating whether boxer
Tommy Morrison should still be allowed
to box. 1 know lltt\e about what risks that
would pose in a sport designed to make.
you bleed on each oilier. But if the risk is
really only minimal, I see no reason why
he should not be allowed to continue with
his profession.
It may be -too dangerous for someone
with AIDS to continue in certain professions, but the only one I can think of right
now is surgery. Let us base our discussions on reason, not fear, on scientific
data. not our gut instinct. E ery day we
may meet and interact with people who
are infected, and they themselves may not
even know it. That is the truly dangerous
situation . E eryone knows Magic has the
disease. and people can take required precautions ifany are necessary. We should
worry more about that cute man or woman
at the end of the bar we may have gone
home with - that is the one likely to
infect you! People should worry about
that reality.

shooter. Although the Student Right-tocampus crime reporting laws. Virginia Know Act requires colleges to provide
has only passed one of the three state laws crime statistics from 1992 to '94, none of
- that which requires reports of campus the above incidents have been included in
crime statistics.
those colleges reports_ In fact the DeUnfortunately, many states have partment of Education, the enforcement
lagged in reporting crime pursuant to fed- arm of the Act, has been slow in impleerallaw. For example in 1992, an ex- mentation. David Longenecker, Assistremist group bombed a Utah State tant Secretary for Higher Education, stated
University professor's office. In 1993. a the Act is not a . priority in his office
Weber State University student opened because of limited resources conceding
fire on a ca.mpus disciplinary hearing. In , that campus rapes go widely urueported
1994, members of Snow College's foot- in the crime statistics, in spite of two
ball team were targeted by a drive-by
See CRIME on 15
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In LayMass Terms

Would you rather have a mentor or a Mentos?
-By Jeff Reiser
However, extreme class particiIn many graduate disciplines, pation ingratiates a student to no
students and professors often one, least of all the professor.
develop close working relation- Professors can be very sensitive,
ships.. Sometimes professors their feelings are easily hurt, and
become mentors. "Mentor." they often interpret such behavVery similar to "Mentos." Look ior as dissatisfaction with their
up "mentor" in the dictionary teaching ability. Thus, try not to
and you might find "a wise 'and volunteer. Answer only when
trusted teacher or guide." Look . called on. Rather than being a
- at a Mentos wrapper and you helium hand, inhale from a hefind "the chewy mint." Coinci- lium filled balloon before speakdence? I think not. Here are ing. The quality of your
some tips on how to fmd a men- responses won't be any better,
but it will be so gosh dam cute
tor:
and endearing, and, for the sake
In Class
In an effort to impress ·their of sensitive professors, non~
professors, many students con- threatening.
Most students take notes perstantly raise their hands. Such
behavior demonstrates confi- taining to class discussion. If
dence and a conscientious ap- looking for a mentor note-takproach to one ' s studies. ing should not be viewed as an

exercise that simply furthers your
own edification. Instead, view ·
note taking as a way to show
your professor that you feel that
his words are important, and, in
tum, that he is im portant. In fact,
you should transcribe every word
uttered by your professor. After
all, Plato recorded everything
Socrates ever said as his teacher.
The following is an actual excerpt from archives maintained
by Plato:
Socrates: Glaucon, what exactly is in a gyro?
. Glaucon: Itsablendofmeats,
Socrates.
Socrates: " A blend of
meats?!?" What meats? Oh,
forget it - I'll just get a reuben.
This conversation would have
been lost to history had Plato not

preserved it for the ages.
Truthfully, your professors
don't desire that you transcribe
their every word. Actually, they
don 't even care whether or not
JOu attend class. In fact, they are
often more impressed when you
miss c~s . It shows that you
have more important things to
do .
After Class
Actually, your actions outside of class may be more important in fostering a mentoring
relationship. You could initiate
intelligent conversation with
your professor relevant to your
legal studies. However, this may
be ·unrealistic. Instead, you may
wish to simply express to your
professor the high regard in
which you hold h~.

Many refer to such behavior
as brown-nosing. But, must we
apply such pejorative terms? After all, everyone enjoys hearing
favorable comments about oneself. So go ahead,be an unabashed sycophant. Celebrate
your toady instincts.
Compliment your professor
on his droning monotone voice
- how it foreshadows the future
of education in which students
will be taught by robots. Comment to your professor that she
really makes trusts and estates
come alive. Serenade your professor with the Journey-esque
ballad, "ERISA." Tell him, "Sir.
You are Sooooo-cratic." And,
of course, remarks acknowledging your professor's very sassy
nature are always appreciated.

SBA Update

A ball, a reVIew, and an election: SBA does it all
By Carey Lee
The SBA has been busy as usual the
last few weeks, providing the quality entertainment that you have come to expect.
Barrister's Ball on Feb. J 7 at the
Williamsburg Lodge started out a little
slowly, as the band got lost trying to
locate the megalopolis that is
Williamsburg. The Lodge hors d' oeuvres
were quite a hit, as the meatballs were a
little fancier than the cold tray we experienced at Fall From Grace, and !here was
brie instead of the SBA preferred bu~
Sam's cheese. As expected, the bartenders earned their pay and then some. No
one was surprised to see Jason Van Pelt
(4L) in attendance; and Carolyn Wilson
(3L) imported graduate Matt Whitworth

as well.
Once the band got going, the dance
floorwas always full. Fast Timmy Hughes
(2L) wowed the crowd with his contribution to "Shout," with help from Scott
Boak (2L), Mark Ramos (1 L), and Dart
Jackson (3L). The band declined to let
John Garrett Kemper (3L) assist on the
drums. Kenny Greenspan (2L) was unequaled in his dancing skill. The W&M
tradition ofkilted men was maintained by
Cathy Curran Butcher's husband Jack,
but the class of '97 failed to carry on the
cheesiest ritual of having a couple announce their engagement. Quite disappointing! The only rough spots were
people 'pretending" to sneak in, despite
some already paying (boy, we all can see

how hilarious that is!) and some raucous
table dancing towards the end. But hey,
the Lodge will still have back us next
year, so chalk up the evening as a big
success.
The bar review on Thursday, reb. 22
at the Library Tavern was a little less
crowded than our usual. gigs. Perhaps
everyone was still worn out from
Barrister' s. With few viable challengers,
King of the Bar Review Dan McInerney
(3L) claimed another title: King of the
Trivia Game. Of course, Pennell wasn't
there to challenge him. As the evening
wore on, Bar Reviewers detected a subtle
change in the atmosphere of the low-key
Library: a disco ball went up, a loud DJ
moved in, and the place was jumping like

we haven't seen this side ofRock in ' Robin.
Perhaps Williamsburg can claim a new
hot dance spot, but we were too frightened by the Jekyll-Hydeness of it all that
we ran for our lives.
Finally, the SBA would like to thank
everyone for taking part in democracy
these past few election weeks. Congratulations to all the new board members!
Remember, the SBA can always use input, ideas, comments, criticisms, and help
from everyone. Whether you won, lost,
or didn ' t participate in el~ctions , if you
have something to contribute, please come
out to meetings (times posted on the SBA
board) or let a new board member know
that you are interested. You can make a
difference.

More Clip 'n' Save Marshall-Wythe Trading Gards! Collect them all!!

This week: SBA halls of power: simply" Rosie"
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Remember folks! Pete Schiron livens up any party.

Daily we ask ourselves, "How would we survive this law school without
the graceful presence of Pete Schiron in our midsts?" Surely the third
years are blessed because they will never have to find out. To those 2Ls
and 1 Ls that rete will be leaving behind, good luck and God bless!

TRADING CARDS:

r-----------,
I
Shoun Rose
I
I

President

SBA Halls of Power

r-~---------,

r--------~--,

Joni McCray
Vice President

Deb Bentley
Secretary

I
I I

I I
I I

I~--------------~I

I~--------------~I

How can this man possi- '
bly pretend to be Neil
Lewis? He's certainly better
looking, if-not more "presidential" and rotund in
app~arance.
Rose said
he would like to improve
the relationship . between
the administration and the
SBA.
In that case, he
might want to be careful
about the spicy tone of
any more . Letters to the
Editor that he writes.

When asked about her
official responsibilities, Joni
responded, "What responsibilities?" Apparently she is
in charge of the social
programs so everyone now
knows who to ask for if the
keg gets I9cked next year.

"

r-----------,
nm Morrison
,·1

I I
I I

I~--------~----~I

Deb credited her victory I
to the fact that she dates I
third year Ryan McDougle. I
While she split the first and I
second year vote with -her:
opponents, Ryan's consum~ I
mate charm and political
b.s. pulled in the third year I
vote for Deb. Now that the I
election is over, does she I
really have any more need •
for this fellow?
I
•
- I

r

I

I
I

Treasurer

I Tim inherits the ever thank-I
• less job of SBA treasurer. I .
• He said if his efforts at I
I lobbying the college. ad- I
I 'mif)istration for more.money I
: fail, he'll give a call to "Mr. :
• Cash." If that faUs, he's I
• going to Vegas and put- I
I ting everything on red .•
I Although u~orthodox, he.
I said his financial practices I
I "should provide a laptop I
• for every underprivileged I
• law student.
I
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Music for the Masses

Tonight's menu: Phish· and
By Tom Church
Phish
A Live One
***Y2 (out of five)
"We think it's simple cuz
we've got a band, and we 've got
cymbals in the band. What is a
band without cymbals? Cymbals are ,grand." Such lyrics
from " Simple," capture the goofy
attitude of Ph ish, those Grateful
Dead disciple nerds who currently sell out arenas from Maine
to Seattle. Although the members of the band always have fun
playing, the ·silly wordplay of
their lyrics belies the sophistication and invention of their ofterr
amazing musical forays. These
extended jam sessions are in full
focus on their latest live two-disc
set, A Live One.
Probably the band's best commercial release, this excellent set
captures them in their true element, jamming and playing off
one another' s ideas. Their ex, tended improvisationaljourneys
run the gamut, from focused and
precise on 'Stash" to redundant
and overblown on "Tweezer," a

Red Hot Chili Peppers

song which clocks in at just over sicianship, and don't mind goofy
thirty minutes. On all the songs, lyrics, you probably already like
the musicians demonstrate supe- Phish. If you only like heartfelt,
rior technique .and improvisa- serious tunes, then they probtional ability, and at every second, ably aren' t your cup of tea. If
the listener wonders what might you don' t mind a little jamming
and nutty storytelling, and you
happen next.
A variety of styles are found want to see where Phish and their
throughout. Calypso, jazz? bar- fans are coming from, A Live
ber shop, funk, psychedelia, and One is a great place to start. For
vacuum tube blowing all fmd Phish fans, this one' s defmitely a
their way into the gumbo. There keeper.
is always something distinctive
to listen to, which is a good thing, Red Hot Chili Peppers
because, frankly, the songs oftep One Hot Minute
end up sounding kind of dumb.
***Y2 (out of five)
The discs consist primarily
Like Phish, the Red Hot Chili
of great live versions of songs Peppers have always demonwhich have been previously re- strated a Willingness to go into
leased , such as " Bouncing uncharted musical territory .
Around the Room," " StasQ," and Their blending of funk, rap,
"Tweezer." In addition, there metal, aild high energy has al~
are sever~l unreleased songs ways been a distinctive and fun,
which Phish has been perform- yet
harsh,
mix .
With
ing live, " Simple," "Gumbo," . Bloodsugarsexmagik, released in
"Slave to the Traffic Light," 199 I, the Chilis fmally started
"Wilson," and "Harry Hood." making great songs. Hard, thick,
The unreleased stuff pretty much melodic, and mellow, that album
mines the same old Phish terri- repre$ented a giant leap forward
tory. If you like extended jams, for the band. The exit ofguitarist
tempo changes, and'superior mu- John Frusciante and the addition

-T h'e Concert Corner
By Dave Mincer
On Friday, Feb. 23, my posse traveled to The Boat House to see Tesla in concert. The rush
of excitement was in the air, along with the smell ofleather, sweat, and cheap nasty beer. Everyone
came out in their best p~irs of ripped jeans and Harley-Davidson shirts. Tesla shredded their way
through a steamy concert. They drove their loyal fans to the point of insanity with a rockin'
acoustic·set, the highlight of which was a kickin' version of "Love Song" (T~m Church eat your
heart out!).
.
The crowd was baffled by the mysterious absence of Tommy Skeoch, but the masterful F:rank
Hannah kept them entertained and drooling formore. By watching them play, concert-goers could
tell that Tesla has seen better days. The members of the band were either bloated (Frank Hannah),
or gaunt and coked-out looking (lead singer David Keith). However, listeners who closed their
eyes were take~ back to the late eighties balladeers that made us worship them. They have never
sounded better!
. Prices given for shows are advance ticket purch~e prices. All tickets can be purchased by
ch~ge at 671-8100'. The price at the door should be slightly higher. ' For more information, call ··
the Flood Zone at (804) 643-1117, the Boat House at (804) 622-6395, the Miller Concert Line at
(804) 622-3679: or the Cellar Door Concert Line at (804) 463-7625.
Here is a calendar of upcoming shows:
Sun., Feb. 25:
4

Mon., ·Feb. 26:
Tues., Feb. 27:
Sat., ~ar. 2:
Thur., Mar. 7:
Fri., Mar. 8:
Wed., Mar. 20:
Fri., Mar.22:

96X Local Music Winter Carnival featuring: Everything, Egypt, Self, My
Sister, Knuckles, Blunt, Gymsalt, One Finger Salute, and Mindset, The Abyss,
7:30 p.m., $9.96
MightyMightyBoss Tones, The Dancehall Crashers, and Bouncing Souls, The
Abyss, 9 p.m., $10
Spacehog, Mr..Marenga, and God Lives Underwater, The Baitshack
K.D. Lang, The Mosque, 8 p.m., $35/$25
Garbage and The Renta1s, The Boat House
Del Amitri, The Boathouse, 9 pm., $8
Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers, The Boat House, 8 p.m., $15
Coolio, .The B9at.House, 9 p.m.

ofhis replacement Dave Navarro,
formerly of Jane's Addiction,
infuses the band with further innovation. The combination of
Navarro's art-rock metal style
and the band's fIrst-rate musicianship and experimentation
result in One Hot Minute, a compelling new release from LA. 's
party boys.
Navarro's distinctive, often
heavily affected style makes the
band 's music more interesting to
listen to than previously. Rather
than just resp.onding to Flea and
Anthony Kiedis, he puBs the
group in many different directions. His playing, while sometimes reminiscent of his old band,
seems to have freed the rest of
the band from their previous funk
metal trappings. Tempos change,
Fle~ screams, Kiedis recites poetry, and the songs change moods
at will. The overall sound is
more hard rock, but there is more
variety than on their previous
releast?s, with strange noises, soft
melody, s)ammingpower chords,
and airy psychedelia. Overall,
there is more complicated writ-

ing and more jamming than ever.
Sometimes, though, the effect is sensory overload. With so
much going on in each song,
focus, tune, and catchiness are
lost in the mishmash of interesting playing and layered musical
ideas. Some of the songs are
catchy and melodic ("My
Friends" and "Tearjerker"); others definitely rock ("Warped"
and "Coffee Shop"); and others
funk it out ("Walkabout"). On
the whole, though, this reviewer
became overwhelmed, wishing
that the songs would be· more
focused and concise, as on
Bloodsugarsexmagik.
Undeniably, One Hot Minute
ismoreofamusicalrollercoaster
ride than any previous Chilis album. Navarro brings a lot to the
table, perhaps too much. Still,
the disc is a .great listen, more
compelling than all of the copycat music played on "alternative" radio these da~s . And it
still has plenty of fun, funky
catchiness thrown in, the closest
thing ' to a party in your stereo
that money can buy:

Overheard:
"You realize the Amicu8 is now the only Qepublicanrun newspaper in the world." -- ChrisUan Mastondrea
('2L) upon hearif18 of&ulton &nook's appoinlment as
Editor of the Amicu8
"BashinB Lee,al &kills is like.bashirJe, Darl Jackson, it's
just too darned easy." -- &marter Guy (3L)
"Then we will come to a case thal I want lo spend
alot oftlme on .. . and you all know whal thal means. "
-- Prof Elmer &haeffer leltfnB his Partnership!
~ency class in on what he has planned for the next
four weeks of class.
"I was' misquoted in the Iun(cu81asl ediUon in a way
which fJlve rise to all sorts of inappropriate and
unintended inferences. Whal I aclually said was
'There are millions ofways to help people Epl 0['"
-- Prof Paul Marcus '
"MarriCl8e is jusl one form of recreaUonal aclivity - il has no effecl on your tax liabilily." -- Prof Glenn
Coven
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lfoneymoon at the movie~
•
target '
City Hall pretty ·good; Broken Arrow mIsses
By Dave and Jennifer'Eberly
CITY HALL
City Hall is a coming of age
story, but it is not your typical
one. It is a fictional, although
very realistic look at the Mayor
ofNew York (AI Pacino) as seen
through the eyes of his innocent
but zealous Deputy Mayor (John
Cusack).
A politi~al crisis rocks various levels of the city government, as a "hero" cop is murdered
by a mafia boss' nephew. As the
Mayor's right-hand man, the
deputy-mayor is responsible for
putting positive spin-control on
what might be a huge political
crisis, one that might jeopardize
' the Mayor's national political

aspirations. While trying to get
to the bottom ofthe various scandal rumors, Cusack' s character' s
innocence is lost as he discovers
a complicated plot of illegal government b.ack scratching.
Cusack' s performance is excellent, and Pacino' s speeches
make us want to write him in for
President in ' 96. Butthemovie' s
plot sort of unwinds at the end.
Like a John Grisham novel, the
movie starts strong, gets us involved, but sort offizzles. It is as
if the producers couldn 't decide
which of two ways they wanted
the movie to end, so half-assedly
did both. That poor finish kept a
good movie frqm being great.
OO©y;

BROKEN ARROW
We would like to preface our
review of Broken Arrow by letting you know we both really
like "pure action" movies-neat
special effects, a pretty cool plot,
mindless violence, a little acting,
and bad dialogue, when combined in the right way, can be
very entertaining. However,
when they are combined in the
wrong way, you get Broken Arrow.
Jonv Travolta stars as a
pissed-off stealth bomber pilot
who orchestrates a plot to steal
his jet' s nuclear missiles. His copilot, Christian Slater (who continues to act as ifhe is doing a 2hour long Jack-Nicholson imita-

tion), tries to stop him. - Aside mind.
Maybe we are being unduly
from an at best strained, love
interest, that is pretty much it. harsh. In fact when the final
While the movie has cool spe~ial credits rolled offthe screen, many
effects, it has no plot, and hor- people clapped. However, more
rible writing. Most of the scenes people laughed out loud . .
Maybe all those who were
which are .supposed to be slis-'
penseful made us laugh at their clapping were happy that they
didn' t have to watch anymore.
ridiculousness.
And don 't forget !he bad act- © y;
ing. Travolta looked as if he
refused to retake any of the Rating Scale-scenes; it was clear he was paid ©©©©© = "Better than Cats; .
by the film and not the hour. we' ll see it again and again."
©©©© = We' d see it for full ·
Slater is very mediocre.
Even the supporting cast is price and buy a large popcorn.
weak. Hey, when Howie Long' s ©©© = Pretty good.
acting debut is the acting high- . ©© = Don' t mention it during
light of the film, the words "Os- ajob interview.
car-nomination" do not come to © = Be afraid. Be very afraid.

Food for Thought
•

Don't open a can of tuna, JUSt' go to Virginia Beach
By Ian Siminoff .
The Atlantic Ocean is only about 55
minutes away. So why not take the scenic
ride out to Virginia Beach this spring. On ·
your way, stop off in Chicks' Beach, a
few miles outside Virginia Beach, on the
bay side. Take 64 East about 45 miles, get
offat 13 North (Exit 282, I,believe), take
that to Shore Drive (2-3 miles), exit, and
follow it down to the water (about 5
miles) . .On your way, stop off at one of
two wonderful spots for seafood, Chicks'
Cafe or Hot Tuna's Bar & Grill.
My recommendation is Chicks' Cafe,
located on the Bay, in Chicks' Beach.
Following Shore Drive, you' Il take a right
at the first light after crossing over the
bridge next to the Duck-In (about 3 miles
down Shore Drive). Hidden in an alcove
right on the bay is a small, local seafood
shack with an endless list of beers. The
seafood is as fresh as can be, with specials
listed .e very day. The wooden picnic
tables, zipped up windows, and wooden
floor on the deck where the seating is
arranged place you only a giant step away
from the water. Try their tuna sandwich,
a fresh marinated tuna steak, either grilled
or blackened (the blackened is fantastic,
not too spicy, wonderfully seasoned),
served on a bun along with a handful of
freshly cut french fries for $5.95. It i& .
mouth-watering, the tuna melts in your

mouth, and .you won' t fmd better fries.
Have a crisp lager with. your meal and
you ' re feeling pretty damn good. Finish
it offwith a piece of homemade key lime
pie, made on the premises, served with a
graham cracker crust and a dollop of
whipped cream. You can ' t fmish a seafood meal any better than this.
If you want a more fun atmosphere for
dinner, but still Wa.I\t great seafood, head
up Shore Drive another 1-2 miles to Hot
Tuna's, located on your right. Though
not on the water, Hot Tuna's colorful,
ocean-like interior wiJl make you feel like
you ' re in the Atlantic. The design otHot
Tuna is a re-creation of the ocean, with all
of the plant and animal life brilliantly
displayed on the walls and ceiling. With
napkins and tablecloths to match, Hot
Tuna' s captivates you from the start, never
letting go.
I've tried several things at Hot Tuna's,
all delicious. The tuna sandwich is fantastic at $5.95, and ifI were to give Chicks'
Cafe sandwich a 10, I would giv~. this an

8. The reaspn for the discrepancy is that bands (one upstairs and one downstairs),
the seasoning is better at Chicks' and the three bars (two indoors and one outdoors),.
fries are not fresh cut at Hot Tuna's (there and a huge outdoor patio with umbrellas,
is a big difference in taste between fresh- _ you can 't go wrong.
cut fries and frozen fries). If you want to
If you want to go to Virginia Beach to
spend more .money and have a bigger hang out, get back onto Shore Drive,
appetite, try the seafood kebabs. The chef follow it down until it curves to the right,
takes marinated chunks of tuna, shrimp, at which time you will be driving parallel
and scallop, skewers them, grills them, to the ocean which will be on your left.
rests them on a bed of angel-hair pasta, Keep going into the heart of Virginia
and places a small cup of garlic-berb Beacb until you hit 19th Street. Make a
sauce on the side ·for dipping or pouring right. Several spots will keep you happy
otrer the pasta. It is absolutely delicious! ! until late in the evening. Crocks is on
For dessert, they' ll bring out a dessert ·y our left and they pack it in every night.
tray, full of sinful pleasures. The oreo Although not a huge place, it is one of the
cookie cheesecake pie with fudge sauce is most happening places on the beach. Two
out oftbis world, but look at all the others clubs further ·down . 19th, located right
before you take my word for it.
across from one apother, the Bayou on
Grab a beer or two at the bar before your left, and H2O's on your right, are
you leave for the hot spots in Virginia hoppin' on the weekend. Both places
Beach' s night life. If you want to stay in . focus on dancing, and diinking, ofcourse.
Chicks ' Beach, Kokoamos, right behind
If you want to stop on the way home
Hot Tuna's, is a ragin' time, especially on for something to eat, give the Jewish
Saturdays when the weather starts to get Mother a whirl. Good Jewish delicateswarm. With two dance floors and two sen, lots offood; huge menu. Enjoy!

~. ,....,1...

CROSSFIRE fram 8
West last week, Morrison had permanently withdrawn himself from the boxing ring while Magic continued to take to
the hardwood for the recently revived Los
Angeles Lakers. Paradoxically, both decisions have been widely praised by the
professional sports communities. Sadly,
only one man made the correct choice.
. Tommy Morrison embodied the gentility
of professional sports while Magic
Johnson acted out his most primeval urge
- looking out for # 1.

765 Scotland Street ·
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. "Fun, fun, fun, 'til our Daddy takes our T -bird away:" Spring Break,
M~nday, February 26
.
say more.
Last C~ance: The Men's Basketball team will play their last home game need
before the tournament tonight. Check o~t the first W &M team to sweep
Monday, March 4
JMU during the season in several years. ,
You can still catch Meg Ryan: Her lat~st film, Restoration, is still Are you in need of a good date fIlm?: For those poor souls stuck iri
Williamsburg over Spring Break, the DOG Street Theater has Sabrina,
showing at the DOG Street Theater until Feb. 29, 7:00 p.m.
a delightful romantic remake of the 1954 Humphry Bogart/Audrey
Hepburn classic. Through March 7 at 6:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 27
.
Music to Our Ears: The National Arts Centre Orchestra from Ottawa
will give two performances at 8 :00 p.m. tonight and tomorrow night in Friday, March 8
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall, as part of the Concert Series. General ER meets Dracula: George Clooney' can be seen at the DOG Street
admission is $20. Call 221-3276 or come to Campus Center 203. Theater in his latest film, From Dusk till Dawn, until March 14. Times
Tickets remaining the ' evening of the performance are available to are 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. Friday-Sunday, 3:00 p.m. Sunday only, and
9:00 p.m. only Monday-Thursday.
students with a valid ID for $10, beginning at 7:00 p.m.

we

Thursday, February 29
.
Lunch with the Prez: President Sullivan will be hosting a series of
luncheons at the President's H9uSe to give students an oppo~ty 'to
meet with him informally in groups of 1O. Lunch will begin at noon and
"last about an hour. Students are asked to sign up by contacting Gail Sears
in Brafferton 10,221-1693.

Tuesday, March 12
Chat with the Prez: President Sullivan has reserved office hours
between 4:00 and 5:00 in the aftemoonfor shldents to discuss issues that
concern them. Make your 10 minute appointments with Gail Sears in
Brafferton 10, 22t'-1693. Hey, can you say "Honor Code?"
Thursday, March 14
Immigration, the Bill of Rights, and other issues: The student division
of the Institute of Bill of Rights wjll behaving its annual symposium
today . Watch for the many signs, posters, and experts from all over
coming to visit little old W&M.

Fri~ay, March 1
Doom's Day: Hey lLs, get those ·drafts in by 9:00 a.m. or some
disgruntled Senior Partner m~y visit your hanging file.
Do you need some extra cash?: You won't be able to get any through
the government if you haven' t turned in those important fmancial aid
forms. They are due today.
Friday, 'March 15
"l'mnotacrook:"DOGStre~tTheaterwillbeginitsshowingofNix~n, Naugahyde Surfing in the Lobby: PSF will have a lounge-a-thon
at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday matinees at 3:00 p.m.
through Saturday to raise money.

Please submit your entries for the Amicus Events Calendar to Toya,Blakeway (lL), Danielle Roeber (lL), or the Amicus
hanging file. Entries may include activities sponsored by law school organizations, main campus or community events.
SYMPOSIUM from 4

Wine critic Doug Onley (3L) on assignment assuring Amicus readers of a draught
of fine vintage and sunburnt mirth.

MARDI GRAS fram 7
Street around midnight to hit some bars in
the Tulane area. Tulane lacked none of
the Mardi Gras spirit, and it was good to
be able to actually move around a little
after 'eiglit hours of fighting 'the crowds.
Even better was th~t no bars cIo,se during
Mardi Gras, so you. never have to think
about the time. Hanging out in New Or-

leans during Mardi Gras can put you into
a trance, characterized by the excitement
of the thought that "anything can hap~
pen." Going during the middle of a semester is great. because it can really pull a
person out ofthe mental rut oflaw school
Despite little sleep, constant drinking, and
an eighteen hour ~ive ahead, I left New
Orleans feeling refreshed.

serious privacy issues. He pointed out the
discomfort the audience felt watching the
president of the driving school squirm
when confronted with the tapes. Walsh
argued that hidden cameras always involve issues offraud: false personae, fake
job applications, etc. I understood Walsh's
point, .but as I said, Page picked a good
example. Sure I felt uncomfortable for
the victim of the hidden camera, but she
deserved to be exposed for putting drunk
drivers straight back on the road. EIl~n
Hume pointed out that as media conglomerateS' grow their fiduciary duties may
conflict with theirjournalistic duties . This
conflict of interest could affect who is
subject to the scrutinizing hidd~n camera.
The panelists also discussed tortious
interference with contract, recently in the
news, The panelists all agreed that the
hubbub about this "new" tort against the
press is much ado about nothing. According to Sandra Baron, the tort has been
around for awhile, but has never been an
effective' means of recovery from the
media,
Finally, Jane Kirtley discussed the
ongoing First Amendment battles on the
Internet, where providers on the Net have
allowed infringements of the First Amendment that the prmt and broadcast media
would never allow . Recently CompuServe

shut down chat lines in an effort to eliminate words they deemed sexual, regardless ofthe cont~xt. Apparently the women
on the breast cancer chat lines were pretty
pissed when the whole thing,shut down
because of the use of the forbidden word
"breast." Additionally, America Online
(AOL) recently allowed the authorities
access to bulletin boards, wh ich provided
them with personal information about
AOL' s users without their express consent. Privacy on the Internet i~ a very hot
area of First Amendment law.
The food was great; the panels were
stimulating;.the panelists were informed
and interesting. All in all, the event was a
huge success. (As I mentioned earlier, it .
was also my birthday.)

Next Amicus
meeting:
Wednesday,
February ZS,
1996 at 7:30
p.m. at
Stephen King's
place.

Sports
Sherer/y y ou must be kidding
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American League preview'; and a Bullet by any other .n ame
By Todd Sherer
Pitchers and catchers have reported to
spring training. The owners have given
up the idea of a lUxury tax to aid in the
collective bargaining process because
there still is no agreement more than a
year-and-a-half removed from the strike
that nearly killed baseball. ,Cal Ripken is
still ready to work every inning of every
game for the Oriolej;' Rick Gio is still
licking his wounds from the last World
Series; and rotisserie baseball is in the air.
In shOI:t, almost all is right with the world
' (other than this whole law school thing).
In the American League every team in
the East with a legitimate shot at the
pennant got better or at least made deals to
try to get the additional puzzle pieces
needed for a championship run. The
Orioles added Roberto Alomar, Kent
Mercker, David Wells, and who could
forget Billy Ripken . 'The O's biggest

addition may be Davey Johnson- as manager, a proven winner with all types of
teams.
Unfortunately, Boston seems to have
no idea what is going on any longer. It
will probably" be a long and frustrating
seasQn for Peter Gammons and a team
that is so close but continually shoots
itself in the foot. I just have one observation. Recall late last season when the Sox
traded for Rick Aguilera. I want to know
the thought process in Boston. They
traded away some of their best talent to
get a closer which they mayor may not
have needed, to let him go back to the
Twins after the season. So in reality they
gave up their closer of the future to rent
Aguilera for the season. The Yankees
also made some substantial additions to
their team. However the management
handicap, though lessened without Buck
Showalter still will probably hamstring

the Yanks in the end.
The rest ofthe American League is not
quite as fun or as competitive. In the
Central, Cleveland adds Jack McDowell,
loses Paul Sorrento, and the best team in
the league gets better. If Albert Belle,
doesn ' t revert to Joey and kills only a few
at-risk youths this season they should be
on cruise control by the All-Star break. In
Chicago, iftheir young pitchers have break
out years they could contend, otherwise it
will be a l·o ngsummer. No one else in the
Central seems to have much of an idea
about how to win baseball games.
Out West, reigning champion Seattle
lost their infield; can' t find a quality left
fielder no matter when~ they look; and
their pitching staff is thin after losing
Randy Johnson, who will become a member of the Arizona Diamondbacks. Outside of Griffey and Buhner, this team
could flirt with .500 - of course this may

be enough in the West. California should
emerge as the team that gets to lose to a far
superior wildcard team. They have solid
pitching, good hitting, and a decent defense. This should be more than enough
to get by the Mariners,
Eisewhere in sports - Dale Jarrett
wins the Daytona 500 dashing Dale
Earnhardt' s dream offmally winning the
Super Bowl of Motors ports. The Washington Bullets have chosen theirnew name.
- the Washington Wizards . This just
goes to show that there are no new names
for sports teams. The five fmal names, the
Wizards, Express, Sea Dogs, Stallions,
and Dragons, all have been used by either
minor league baseball teams, or minor
league football (USFL or WLAF). It
should be emphasized that these names
represent minor league franchises , something the athletes formerly known as the
Bullets could aspire to become.

W&M SpOrts Roundup

Tribe

basketball

By Kristan Burch
Men's Basketball
The Tribe continues to struggle
with its CAA competition, re:
maining in seventh place in the
conference standings. Between
Jan . 20 and Feb. 21 , W&M
dropped eight of its eleven games
against conference opponents.
With its loss to Old Dominion
Feb. 21 , the Tribe stood at 5- 10
,in the CAA .and 9-15 overall.
The Tribe fell to VCU for the
second time this season Feb. 7 in
a 83-68 decision at the Richmond Coliseum. The Rams, who
lead the CM standings, capitalized on their size advantage
against W &M and out rebounded
the Tribe ' 45-30 in the contest.
With this victory, VCU had won
10 of its last I I games. VCU
forward Bernard Hopkins and
guard Sherman Hamilton combined for 41 points against the
Tribe.
W&M then traveled to American Feb. 10 where it was handed

a 100-66. defeat. The Eagles
scored the first six points of the
afternoon and continued to dom inate the Tribe, gaining a 45-27
advantage by halftime. The five
W&M starters only s~ored a total of 22 points in the contest.
Forwards Carl Parker and
Bobby F itzgibbons both were
held scoreless in the first half.
With this loss, the Tribe's conference record fell to 4-8.
In its third consecutive road
game W&M was defeated by
East Carolina, 88-78, Feb. 14 .
The score was tied at 36 at halftime. Parker had 26 points against
ECU, and center David Cully
added 17 of his own. The Tribe
dropped both of its games to the
Pirates this season, having lost
earlier this year by six points at
W&MHall.
W&M broke its losing streak
with a 63-46 victory against UNC
Wilmington , getting revenge
against the Seahawks who had
defeated the Tribe, 67-54, Jan.20.

fares

. poorly

Senior players Cully, Yerkey,
and Parker combined for 40 of
t~eTribe' s63 points. W&Mwas
bot from the floor all night, fmishing with a 56.8 shooting percentage. The Tribe took the lead
early in the contest and held the
Seahawks to just 19 points in the
second ·half.
Unfortunately, the Tribe did
not fare as well against the Monarchs when it traveled to ODU
Field House Feb. 21 . The game
was not held at the Norfolk Scope,
where ODU usually plays, because the circus was in town and'
using the facility for its shows.
The Monarchs took an early lead
in the contest and were ahead by .
as much as 18 points in the first
half. The Tribe rallied late in the'
first and brought the score to 4534 by intermission. W&M ' s
momentum continued into the
second half, as they pulled within
one point ofODU with I5 :361eft
on the clock.
The game remained close, but
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the Monarchs never lost their
advantage on the scoreboard.
With 13 .7 seconds left in the
, game, ODU .lead 90-86, but the
Trib~ was unable to capitalize on
its opportunities and ended up
falling to the Monarchs for the
11 th straight time. ODU has won
24 of the last 25 times that it has .
played W&M, ~d this victory
against the Tribe clinched a second place fmish in the CAA regu- .
lar season for the Monarchs.

Feb r uary

. The Tribe faced a similar
struggle against the Patriots as
the team found itself down 3426 at intermission. GMU ' s advantage stretched to as much as
12 points in the second half before W&M went on a 10-1 run in
the last two minutes of the contest. On the last play of the game,
guard Katie Averyt missed a
jumpshot which would have tied
the game for the Tribe. She was
foulep on the play but missed the
fIrst free throw attempt.
Women's Basketball
On Valentine ' s Day, W&M
The month of February has took a break from its conference
been a hard one for the Tribe as schedule when- it matched-up
, the squad dropped four of the six against Lafayette College. The
contests that it has played since Tribe raised its record to 13-8
Feb. 2. The trouble started when with a 64-47 trouncing df the
i.n -state rival ODU overpowered Leopards. W&M fought hard all
the Tribe, 105-50. The Monarchs night, keeping Lafayette to 18
were ranked 11 th in the.nation at ppints in the fIrst half as it shot
the time when they played the 2 1.4 percent from the floor. ForTribe.
ward Lisa LaMonte led the team
After
beating
UNC with 16 points while Sommer
Wilmington 67-43 the W&M and forward Br idget Wagner
team played well against its next added 13 and 9 respectively.
two opponents but ended up fallAfter being on the road for
ing to both American and George five games straight, the Tribe
Mason during the weekend of returned home to W&M Hall Feb.
Feb. 9. With two minutes left on l6to battle VCU. The Rams came
the clock, the Tribe was behind away with a 74-66 victory. The
American by nine, but guard ' game was tight all night, and
Yolanda Settles and forward W&M pulled withiri four points
Julie S~m m er stepped forward ofVCU three times near the end
to cut American ' s lead. With 23 of the contest. Sommer lead the
seconds left in regulation, the Tribe in scoring, hitting 7-of- 14
Tribe only trailed by tw'o , but it from the floor and 8-of- l1 from
was unable to make a last shotto the free throw line to total 23
tie the game.
points in the contest.
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B. . ball tourney approaches; soccer and hockey heat up
By "Master"Nate Green
As the snow filled days of
February come to a close, thank
God, the spring iptramural season begins to heat up. March
brings with it a bevy of sports
activity as the basketball championship begins, the floor hockey
season continues, and soccer gets
under way. Thf; hockey season
provides an opportunity for the
athletes ofM-W to regain some
face after a somewhat disappointing basketball season. Early in
the season it appears that the
.team to beat is the hard checking
No Blood, No Fun, No Lawsuit.
With a stingy defense and an
ability to score as well as play
underhanded, 3 x No skated, or
walked rather, to an easy 4-1
victory behind team captain
Debo"Rah Rah Rah" Bentley.
P~ck You!, captained by Neil
" Hey look, I'm Everywhere"
Lewis, was not so successful in
their first venture as .they lost a
nail-biter 5-4, to Dan " I .drink
beer" McInerney's Syracuse
Bul~dogs . Stephen "I think I am
the" King came up with a hat
trick against novice goalie
Danielle "I hate this fucking
game" Berry. Amy Fitzpatrick
provided the usual merciless
checks to Dan "Torts Man"

Hessel.
Rick Cross "check" last two games. Mike "Rhymes
made his first appearance in the With Pelvis" Melis ·provides an
1M column, slapping in a goal in outside threat, and Sean "Don' t
aJosing effort. Coby ''I'll Be" Squeeze The" Ducharme domiBeck led the triumphant return nates the middle, making this
of the Lettie Pate Whitehead team one to watch as we begin
Evan' s boys, The Plex. How- March Madness.
Fat, Drunk, and Stupid also
ever, the men with no cable had
trouble putting the biscuit in the fuiished their season with a mark
basket and were beaten like a of 3-1 , setting up what could be
a showdown with The Eastern
rented goalie 9-2.
As the intramural hoops sea- State AU-Stars. The All-Stars
son comes to a close the teams of enter the tournament after beatM-W rebounded from a shaky ing the ever-loving snot out of
early season mark of 8- I 3 to an Pearl Onion Otis 70-47. It was
even shakier finish of7 -13 . 2Ls, the most offensive Neil Lewis
previously undefeated, suffered has been since he gave up writtheir first loss of the season to the ing this column, despite two
boys from PIKA 53-60. The twisted ankles and a whine to
boys of the second year were boot.
Juice III and Ken's House
able to rebound and close out
their season with a convincing of Guim both finished with
42-34 win and with a record of3- records of 2-2 and find them1, look strong going into the tour- selves on the bubble as the tournament. The biggest tum around nament approaches. Both will
of the season belongs to High probably get in on the str~ngth of
School Heroes College Zeros. .their non-conference wins, that
'After a disappointing 0-2 start, and the fact that everyone gets
HSHCZ has come stonning back into the tournament. Teams that
with two straight wins and seem will take full advantage of that
to be peakingjust as we head into fact include Notoriously Mediothe championship... tournament. cre, Hoopless, and Mang the
Matt Ahmann "Joy", and David Merciless, all of which have lost
Bruns "Of Steal" have led the all four games this season. But
teams offensive resurgence as don't fret, the Chicago Bulls have
HSHCZ scored 58 and 59 in their already lost five games and their

considered to be the bestteam in
the NBA. Amy "House of' Mang
poured in thirty pointS for her
namesake in its last losing effort,
while DanieUe Berry wowed her
teammates by catapulting two
three pointers and scoring ten
points in Jhe previous game also a loss.
Another team which failed to
enter the win column is Patrick
Mul "Doonsbury' s" 2.0 Rangers. The Rangers appeared to
have their first victory in the bag
last week behind strong performances by Jim McMahon "ford
Man" and Luther "I Never Met
A Shot I Didn' t Like" Tupponce.
However, with less than 30 seconds left on the clock, and a 3
point lead, Rick Ensor "looser"
stepped to the line to clinch the
victory. After apparently making the first of a one-and-one the
ref stepped in and called "Slick"
Rick for a lane violation, taking
away the basket. After filing a
fonnal complaint, and calling the
ref a "jerk," the game continued.
From there it was the same old
story we've all heard before; boy
misses free-throw, other team
make three point shot, boy fouls
other team, other team makes
free-throw, boy loses game.
Tough bn!ak guys, but at least

they let you finish this game.
Soccer has just begun, and
already the defending losers
bracket champions, Fuck the
Draft, appear to be off to a good
start, beating undergraduate team
Jackson Sasser, 5-0. Captain
Stephen King credits his team's
continued success to its ,name
change. Following Rec Sports
censorship, King changed the
team's name to. Autogoal
Escobar.
With a collection of international players, including Dennis
"Iron Curtain" Maltsev, and the
addition of first year Dwight
Yoder " Iady-hoo," Autogoal
manage9 to accomplish something five times in one night that
it couldn' t do in four r-egular
season games last season - score
a goal.
AC Official Rankings:
1. Eastern State
2.2L
3. HSHCZ
4. Fat Drunk and Stupid
5. Juice III
6. Ken ' s House ofGuim
7. Touchdown
8. 2.0 Rangers
9. Notoriously Mediocre
10. Hoopless
11. Mang the Merciless

jUOOES fram 1
$;1.1 as an appellate court judge. To fill the
wait time, he plays a lot of racquetball and
tennis, reads mystery novels, and goes
fishing. His advice to law students is that
the legal profession is "an absolutely fun
way to make a living" and that this starting poinl (law school) is "rightfully one of
the most exciting times" in one's legal
career. He suggests 'that if you are not
excited by learning and the law, you should
reevaluate yourself and reignite the fire
that brought you here in the first place.
Judge Lee, a longtime Virginia resident, currently resides in the Fairfax area
and sits on the bench for the Nineteenth
JudicialCircuit Court. He graduated from
American Law School where he remains
a very active alumnus, sitting on the Dean' s _
Advisory Council and generally doing all
that he can to help the students there fmd
jobs and satisfaction in the legal world.
Following the pattl?rn of each of the

Tazewell-Taylor Judges, Lee met with
students for breakfast and lunch, participated in classes, met with the faculty, and
was hosted at a reception. Without exception those who met him were impressed
by his background and channed by his
personality.
For fifteen years, Lee was a "classic
general practice trial lawyer. " He worked
in a variety of small Virginia finns, and
even established a few of his own. As a
trial lawyer he was in the. courtroom often, trying cases that ranged from
plaintiff's personal injury to one of the
first Battered Women's Syndrome cases
ever argued (and won) in Virginia. . Lee
was extremely active in the community,
taking on many court-assigned criminal
cases and pro bono civil rights cases._
When asked about his record in court, Lee
remarked that "a victory in a criminal case
is when you and your client can leave the
courtroom together."

Since becoming a judge, Lee has had
to curb his fonnerly significant political
involvement. To give an example of his
political activities, he tells the story of the
1978-79 judicial election season. At that
time, the fonner Speaker of the General
Assembly sought a nomination to the
Alexandria Circuit Court. In doing the
investigation, Lee (a young attorney just
three years out of school) discovered that
the fonner Speaker had vehemently' opposed complying with Brown's desegregation orders (besides having many other
backwards social opinions and policies).
Lee successfully waged a campaign
against the fonner speaker, supporting an
alternate candidate in unprecedented contravention of political tradition. This risk
paid off, leading to the refonn of Bar
Procedures in Alexandria, and, circuitously, to Lee' s appointment to the bench
several years later.
As a judge, Lee has come to appreciate

the profound impact he can have on his
community. Each case that comes before
him presents an opportunity for him to
positively reinforce social values and legal justice. Lee relishes and respects this
type of influence and strives to use it for
the greatest common good. In a powerful
statement, Lee encouraged students to
look for ways to acquire tangible experience and expertise to empower success in
the profession." A genuine command of
the fundamentals is necessary, he said, so
that one can build a wealth of knowledge
to create a "portable practice."
It is simply not enough to study books,
notes, and outlines in a vacuum. Take
advantage of your resources. Talk to
practicing a.t torneys in various areas of
the law. Go to the circuit court just down
Henry Street and watch a couple of trials.
Drive .uP to Richmond and sit in on an
appellate case. In short, hone your experience, not just your resume.

CRIME fram 8

school Admissions office provides no
crime statistics, and when asked, ' they
refer students to Campus Police. Campus
~olice then requests "time" to compile the
statistics and refers students to the library.
While the pamphlet provided by undergraduate Admissions is brief, and mostly
discusses campus security measures, it
does provide informative graphs,although
because of the relatively small number of
violent crimes compared to crimes such

as larceny, definitive numbers are impossible to detennine.
Recent crime within the law school
has shown that even the law school building is not the safe haven students believed
it to be, leaving students feeling less safe
within the building.
Fortunately, M -W has escaped the violent crime faced by Lehigh. However,
without additional security and precautionary steps, indications are that M-W' s

crime trend will only worsen in both degree and number.
" Have you forgotten to attempt to
screen out the rapists, the morally perverted, the drug addicts, the donnitory
thieves?" asked Howard Clery, Jeanne's
father. Lehigh once did. So did Virginia
Tech. S<?didW&M. Butwiththeprogress
of Security On Campus, these tragic stories may one day become something of
the past.

congressional amendments to attempt to
enforce the Act. While punishment 'f or
not including accurate crime statistics include withholding federal funding, no
school has yet been sanctioned.
Th.e State of Virginia recently released
its most recent report, where W&M was
rated highest in on-campus crime. While
undergraduate Admissions provides a
small pamphlet on campus crime, the law
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MORE VIRGINIA BAR EXAM EKPERI~NCE (over 20
years) THAN ANY OTHER COURSE! More la·w students have
chosen BAR/BRI to prepare for the Virginia bar exam than all other courses
combined!

ESSAY TESTING WORKSHOPS TAILORED TO THE .
VIRGINIA BAR EXAM! BAR/BRI Staff Attorneys grade and critique
actual Virg.inia bar exam essays you turn in, offering individualized feedback

fQr increasing your essay score!

BAR/BRI USES AN ACTUAL VIRGINIA BAR ·EXAM
IN OUR INTENSIVE ESSAY WORKSHOP to teach critical
issue spotting and effective time management. BAR/BRI students benefit
because they "see" the Virginia ljar exam once before they take it for real! .

ALL BAR/BRI STUDENTS RECEIVE CONSTANT
REINFaRCEMENT AND REVIEW for the multistate bar exam
with two separate multistate workshops and thorough substantive law
lectures. BAR/BRI's In-Class Multistate 'lY0rkshops hone your test taking
skills during the course while the Gilbert Multistate Workshop serves as the
perfect final review.

YOUR COURSE FOR THE VIRGINIA BAR EXAM WAS EXCELLENT!
PROF. WHITEBREAD WAS FANTASTIC AND MADE THINGS EASY
TO REMEMBER.
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